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Through a purchase made Wednes
day from Cecil Cox, of Tawas City. 
80 acres was added to the Iosco Coun
ty farm. The deal includes what is 
known as the Old Mason farm and 
will round out the county property 
as a dairy farm.
George A. Prescott had a narrow 

escape Monday morning when the 
south bound passenger train hit his 
car u)t Rapp’b crossing!. Mr. Pres
cott was unable to stop his car owing 
to the icy condition of the street and 
the locomotive hit the front of the 
car, turned it around and pushed it 
off the tracks near Barkman’s store 
before stopping. Mr. Prescott was 
fortunate in only having a finger 
broken as the car was totally de
molished.
Herald readers will be interested 

and sorry to learn of the death in 
Cleveland of Mrs. Bertha Stevenson 
Walker, a former Tawasite. She was 
the wife of Ernest Walker, son of 
the late James M. Walker so many

JOHN STEWART DIES WHILE IN FLORIDA
Prosecuting Attorney of 

Iosco County for 
23 Years

Whittemore Couple
Married Fifty Years

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hunt, of 
Whittemore, celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary at their home 
on Tuesday, January 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt were married 

in Iosco county and have lived here 
all of their wedded life with the ex-

Places A n n ounced for
Military Registration

Word] was received here Wednesday

at Flint.
They are prosperous farmers and 

have one of the finest farms in the 
county a few miles south of Whitte
more. Both are enjoying good health 
A  dinner was served at noon on a

____ ____ ________ _____ _____j , ̂ U e  beautifully decorated in gilt
morning from Clearwater, Florida,1 trimmings and centered with a large 
of the death of Prosecuting Attorney , wedding cake with a gold bell.
John A. Stewart. The deceased had . °* town relatives present were
been a constant sufferer from asthma ■ their only son, Mr. and Mrs. Dio 
and death was due to a heart attack.' Hunt, of Flint, and their only grand- 
Mi\ Stewart was about 62 years old. ■ child, Miss Ella Hunt, of Detroit.
For several months Mr. Stewart | frelatives and

had been suffering from ill health,! ̂  i 10m f116 Whittemore dem
and the Board of lupervisors at the, —  ^  ^
i T h ?  S r o f ' ^  fne “ ’h :, ̂ ? h ! Heroic, foin/thfir many friends
Mrs. Stewart and their son, John,'
left for Florida with the hoie that Bood HJth'.ahd .harness 
a change in climate would be bene
ficial.
Prosecuting Attorney Stewart was 

well known in legal and political 
circles throughout the state and was

John Mielock, chairman of the 
Iosco County Selective Service board, 
announced yesterday that local plans 
fev the registration of unregistered 
men, between the ages of 20 and 45 
years, for military service had been

. --- --------- ----- - —  completed and approved by the state
ception̂  of several years they lived board. The registration Monday, Feb- 

‘ ruary 16, will be held at the follow-ating places in Iosco county:
Tawas City— Selective Service' of

fice.
East Tawas— City Hall.
Oscoda— Auditorium.
Grant Township— Township Hall.
Whittemore— High School.
Ha’e— Hale Community Building.
The several places for registration 

wi'.l be open, from seven o’clock in the 
morning until nine o’clock in the eve
ning. All men born between Febru
ary 17, 1897, and December 31, 1921, 
who are not in the list exempted, 
must appear for registration.

Iosco County First in
National Roads A w a r d s

N a a m a n  Frank

to Iosco county in 1915. In 1918 he 
year^wimected with* C? H. ̂ Prescott* F^s elected Prosecuting attorney of 
& Sons Mrs. Walker died January I I°sco county and had been reelected 
17, after a two weeks’ illness, at her 
home at 1509 Northland Ave., Cleve
land, Ohio. Interment was in Oxford,
Michigan, beside her sister, Mrs.
Charles Jahraus.
Mrs. R. D. Brown and Mrs. W; C.

Naaman Frank, well known-- resi- 
highly ^teemS^by^'many0 friends j cJ ^ , rof ̂ i 3 die- Monday at
in this section- of Michigan. He came nw”r

to that office continuously since. He 
was) a graduate of Valpariso Univers
ity and the Detroit College of Law. 
Previous to coming to this county he 
had served as prosecutor in Alcona 
county. In his, earlier years he taught 
school in Presque Isle and Alcona

Davidson spent Friday and Saturday; counties -and at one time was prin- 
in Detroit. Mi’s. Davidson attended 1 cf Millersburg school. He
the wedding of her neice, Bess Scnreve, was jj0rn on a farm jn Alcona county, 
and Charles Astorford at the Metro
politan church chapel on Saturday.
Mrs. P. J. Brady, of Cleveland, accom
panied them home for several weeks’ 
visit. She is a sister of Will C. David
son.,
The following people spent an enjoy

able week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Gottleber: Misses Arlene
and Luella Friebe, Irene and Helen 
Miller, Clem Miller, Adolph Schmidt,
Vera Bishop, Pearl Holand, John Kin-
zie, all of Bay City; Pat Schlookbeer, , , . , ,
of Reese; Milton Gottleber, of Frank- ffflee at
emnuth; Rosemaiy Gollin, Lyle Mass- 
man and Bob Smith, of Saginaw.
Alvin and Victor Z/aharias spent the 

week end with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Zaharias.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tuttle returned! 

Sunday from a three weeks’ visit with j 
their son, George and wife at Charles-1 
ton. South Carolina. They report a 
splendid time.
County Agricultural Agent W. L. 

Finley, Mrs. Finley, Jesse Carpenter,

He is survived by the widow; a 
daughter, Mrs. Louis Pommeraning, 
of Muskegon; W o  sons, James and 
John, of Detroit; three sisters, Mrs. 
Thomas Donica, of Dar^y, Montana, 
Miss Theresa Stewart, of Detroit, and 
Mrs. Roy McCoy, of Bay City; ana 
one brother, Charles Stewart, of Bay 
City.
The remains will arrive here by 

train today.
Owing to the death of Prosecuting

the 
the 
the

court house will be closed until 
morning following the day of 
funeral.

Classify State O w n e d
Lands in Iosco County

Mercy Hall hospital, Detroit, after 
a. long illness. Death was caused by 
cancer. Mr. Frank bad gone to De
troit for employment last fall and was 
taken ill shortly after he arrived in 
that city.
Naaman Frank was bom Septem

ber 19, 1879, in Canada. He was a 
resident of this community the great
er portion of his life. The deceased 
is survived by the wife: and six chikL 
ren of Mt. Clemens; W o  brothers, 
Abram Frank, of Tawas City, and 
Harrison Frank, of TJawas township; 
one sister, Mrs. Thomas Fawell, of 
Niagra Falls, Ontario, and his aged 
mother, Mrs. Charity Frank, of this 
city.
Funeral services were held Thurs

day afternoon from the L. D. S. 
church, Tawas City. Rev. M. A. Som- 
merfield, officiated. Interment was in 
the Tawas City cemetery.

P.-T, A. Notes

Social Security M a n
Here Next Tuesday

Persons desiring information re
garding any phase of the Old-Age 
and Survivors Insurance Program of 
the Social Security Act are invited 
to call at the East Tawas Post Office 
between the hours of 10:00'a. m. and 
12.00 neon on Tuesday, February 10.

BRONZETROPHY AWARDEDIOSCO GYPSUM MEN

Twenty-eight awards to 17 county 
highway departments throughout the 
United States for excellence in man
agement practices were announced 
last week by Better Roads Magazine 
Chicago, in its annual competition to 
encourage better (standards of ad- 
mnistration among county road de
partments. In both National and re
gional winners Iosco county’s righ- 
wuy department won first place. 
County Engineer J. N. S’loan and the 
Iosco County Road commission should 
be congratulated for the fine record.
The awards were made for excel

lence of work being done jn the “plan
ning cycle,” a combination of plan
ning, work programing, budgeting 
and cost accounting which enable a 
public works department keep con
stantly developing a pemranent long- 
range public works program - on a 
basis of rational income and cost in
formation.
Judges in the competition were 

four public administration experts: 
Walter H. Blucher. executive director 
of the American Society of Planning 
Officials; Joe B. Butler, professor of 
civil* engineering at the Missouri 
School of Mines and Metallurgy; Carl 
H. Chatters, executive director of the 
Municipal Finance Officers Associa
tion; and Otto S- Hess, engineer-man
ager of the road commission of Kent 
county Michigan, a former president 
of the county highway officials’ di
vision of the American Road Build
ers’ Association.

3,886 PEOPLE GO TO SILVER YALLEYEYENTS
Major Jimmie Stevenson 

Crowns Carnival 
Queen

EAST
TAWAS

Friends Help Mrs. Pringle 
Celebrate Birthday

Banquet Given in Their 
Honor Saturday 

Evening

The Tawus City P.-T. A. will hold 
their regular monthly meeting next 
Thursday evening at the^uditorium.
The Tawas City "Debating team 

will debate, ^Resolved that every 
able-bodied male citizen of the Unit
ed States should be required to have

According to J. O. Veatch, a soils 
authority from Michigan State col- 
legej Michigan is confronted with a

Workers at the Iosco county plant 
of the National Gypsum company 
were presented Saturday evening with 
a bronze trophy as winners of the 
inter-plant safety contest Seventeen 
plants in the United States operated 
by the company participated in the 
contest during 194',.
The presentation ceremonies fol

lowed a dinner given in honor of the 
workers at the Edgewater Inn. H. N. 
Butler, president of the East Tawas 
Chamber of Commerce, acted a*one year of full time military train- , ,

ing before attaining the present draft, toastmaster, and the trophy "
nge.” Four members of the debating sented to the workers by H. B. Bock-

Finley, mrs rimey a ^ s e o a r p ^  tr;mendous“problem of proper land

Farmers’ Week at Michigan State col
lege, East Lansing..
A  school of instruction will be held 

at the Masonic Temple in Tawas City 
for the O. E. S. of East Tawas and Ta
was City chapters next Thursday, Feb
ruary 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Leslie and sons, 

Merton and Dwayne, left Monday for 
a month's vacation in Florida.
Harold Moeller, Herbert Cholger 

and Clifford Boomer, all employed at 
the Dafoe Boat Works, Bay- City 
spent the week end with their fam
ilies.
Mrs. Leo Hosbach visited at Sagi

naw with her son, John and wife a 
couple of days last week. They ac
companied her home and spent Sun
day in the city.

Soils of Iosco county are no dif
ferent than those found in nearly 
every other county of Michigan, and 
according to County Agent W. L. Fin
ley every acre of land in. this county 
has a considerable poteptial value. 
Of course not all of our land can be 
used for the production of farm crops, 
some must be used for the production 
of forest products, some for the pro
duction of game and game cover, 
while other tracts may be pasture 
land, city dumps and public parks.

Some counties \of Michigan have 
completed detailed land surveys in 
which every acre of land has been 
classified by township committees as 
to its best future! use. At some future 
date this may be carried out in Iosco 

fact this very thing was

spend Sunday at 
daughter, Miss Arlene.
Students of St. Joseph school en

joyed Wednesday afternoon at Silver 
Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coyle have re

turned from Bay City where Mr. 
Coyle underwent treatment at Mercy 
hospital.

Miss Geraldine Ricker spent the 
week end in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Beardslee have 

left for a winter vacation at Kissim
mee, Florida.
Ernest Ross, of Saginaw, spent the 

week end with his parents, Rev. ana 
Mrs. Ernest Ross.

nge.” four members of the debating 
class will take part.
Mrs. E. Ross, Mrs. Fred Musolf and 

Mrs. Orlive Westcott will serve on 
the refreshment committee.

---------- 0----------
Notice

To Aliens Of Enemy Nationalities: 
The United States Government re

quires all aliens of German, Italian, 
or Japanese nationality to apply at 
post offices nearest to their place of 
residence for a certificate of identi
fication. Applications must be filed 
between the period February 9 
through February 28, 1942.
Go to your postmaster today for 

printed directions.
Francis Biddle,

Attorney General.
FOUND^— Stray rabbit hound. En
quire Fred Thompson, Wilber.

j county, in 

April meeting.
The State Conservation department 

has seen value in having local com
mittees make suggestions as to fu
ture land use and as a result asked 
that the 32,240 acres of state owned 
land in Iosco county be classified by 
township committes. The results of 
ten committees work are as follows: 
26,200 acres to remain in state owner
ship for forest and game areas; 120 
acres to be used for township forests 
and parks; 40 acres for a school for
est; 120 acres for a municipal forest 
and park; 120 acres, for public dump-

Your Country Needs Your Help, 
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps.

enbough, plant superintendent. In 
making the presentation to Merrill 
Pollard, safety director, Mr. Brocken- 
brough praised the efforts of the men. 
and said ‘‘W e  couldn’t have won it 
without the full cooperation of every 
one of you workers.’’ J. J. Burns, of 
Buffalo, production manager of the 
company, complimented the men for 
their fine record during the past year, 
and a letter of congratulation from 
Melvin H. Baker, president of the 
National Gypsum company, was read 
by Toastmaster Butler. E. G. Mom- 
son, district engineer of the Firemans’ 
Fjund Idemnity company, also con
gratulated the men. The moving pic
ture “Sentinels of Safety’’ was shown.
National City Local of the CIO pre

sented the plant with two American 
flags. Adam Birkenbach, president of 
the Local, made the presentation with 
the sentiment “May these flags fly 
forever.”
Workers and their wives enjoyed 

dancing after the dinner and program.

About 300 people attended the 
Queen’s ball at the East Tawas Com
munity building and the Winter 
Sports banquet at Hotel Holland last 
Saturday evening. Queen Leta Clem
ent was crowned by Major Jimmie 
Stevenson, assisted by Charlie Gehr- 
inger and Barney McCoskey, in the; 
presence of the large crowd of spec
tators, ,both local and from various 
parts of7 the state.
Queen Leta’s Court of Honor con

sisted of Miss Beverly Freel, of East 
Tawas, Miss Lucille Bowen, of Ta
was City, and Miss Jean Randall, of 
Oscoda. Miss Berneice Gearhart, 1941 
Queen of Silver Valley, was also a „ . .
member of the “royal party” turn-; Bowmur\s father.

Grace Luther League will sponsor 
a party at Silver Valley, Wednesday 
evening, February 11. All leaguers 
are invited to attend.
Bern to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

Lorenz a daughter on January 30. 
She has been named Sharon Kay.
Edw. Schanbeck, of Detroit, spent 

the week end at his home.
Miss Leah Peltcn left Monday for 

i Bay City where she will attend Busi
ness college.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Greenwood 

and, son, who- are living in Detroit for 
the winter, spent the week end at 
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowman and 

daughter, Sally, were called to Ken
tucky by the serious illness of Mrs.

Relatives and neighbors helped Mrs. 
George Pringle celebrate her birthday 
anniversary over the week end the 
past week.
Saturday afternoon neighbors join

ed her for an afternoon visit and sup
per. Sunday was family day and four 
generations helped Mrs. Prinele cel
ebrate. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pringle, 
of Mclvcr, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Johnson 
and son, of East Tawas, . and Don 
Pringle, t>f Detroit, were present. 
Monday, which was really the annii- 
vei-sary, was spent visiting with the 
many friends who came to call ana 
extend felicitations. Mrs. Frank Hor
ton. of Whittemore, spent the day.
Mrs. Pringle is held in high es

teem by her many friends, being of 
stich a Iheerful’fiature and her de
sire to help ethers. The Tawas Hei- 
ald and other friends extend a tardy 
“Happy Birthday.”

ing over the crown to the new queen.
To be sure that Silver Valley would 

be provided with the necessary snow, 
the services of Chief Blue Cloud, of 
Oscoda, was secured last week to 
give a rain dance. Immediately fol
lowing the “rain dance'’ ceremony 
came the winter’s heavy snow storm 
of Friday and Saturday. The county 
was so well supplied with snow that 
Chief Blue Cloud was unable to at
tend the coronation ceremonies of 
which he was to be an honored guest. 
The chief was snowed in!
By actual count 3,886 people at

tended the winter sports events at 
Silver Valley last week end. The 
weather proved ideal and everyone 
enjoyed the fine facilities provided in 
the park. Included among those from 
out of the county were more than 30 
girls from offices of the Michigan 
Bell Telephone company at Detroit, 
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor. Balcer 
Brothers, of Bay City, operated two 
special “snow busses,’’ and the De
troit & Mackinac railroad train Sun
day morning carried several extra 
coaches for the convenience of winter 
sports fans.
Winter sports facilities at Silver 

Valley will be available through Feb-

Polio F u n d  Drive

The drive for funds for the fight 
against infantile paralysis in con
nection with the Presictent’s 60th 
birthday anniversary has been com
pleted, states Walter A. Luce, county 
chairman.
The Tawas City chairman reports 

that $37.59 had been collected in the 
city. The Silver Creek CCC camp con
tributed $7.16, and East Tawas re
ports $19.25 collected. Whittemore, 
Hale and Oscoda have not reported.

‘ W a r  T i m e ” Adopted

Dick Bullock, who has been employ
ed! in Detroit, plans to1 enter Bay City 
Business college.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bullock and 

baby, of Saginaw, spent the week end 
here with relatives.
Mi-s. Roy Hickey is visiting in De

troit this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin 

Reinke a son, February 4.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leaf spent the 

week in Chicago and Lansing.
Fred Wilson left Thursday for Bay 

City where he has employment.
Ernest Cecil and Martin Reinke 

have employment at the Dow Metal, 
Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Misner leii 

Monday for Seat'le, Washington to 
visit relatives.
Dr. Russell Klenow and friend, of 

Bay City, spent the wek end with his 
mother, Mrs. L. Klenow.
Miss' Rita Klenow, of Bay City, and 

Lawrence Klenow, of Saginaw, spent 
the week end with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Klenow.
Robert Sheldon, of Detroit, spent 

the week end with his father, Albert 
Sheldon, and sons.
Ralph Jennings, Sr., and son Ralph, 

Jr., of Bay City, and Don Jennings,
conditions permit, Dale M. Butter
field, general chairman of the winter 
sports committee, said, following the 
close of a successful carnival weekend.
Sunday, February ’8, Jack Davis, 

of Bay City, will sponsor the annual

their home in the city.
Leslie Bisehoff, of Midland, spent 

the week end with his family here.
Miss Betty Biskner, of Detroit, 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Saginaw Valley snow train to Silver! ^employed in

’ By proclamation of Governor Mur
ray D. Van Wagoner, Michigan will 
adopt the new “War Time.” Clocks 
will be set ahead one horn-, effective 
at 2:00 a. m. Monday, February 9. 
This regulation will also include the 
railroads according to Norman Salis- j 
bery, secretary-treasurer of the De
troit & Mackinac railroad.

Valley. The train will give Bay 
Cityans who do not wish to drive an 
opportunity to visit the park. 

---------- 0----------

Bay City, spent the week end with 
his family here.
Keith Pappas, of Bay City, spent 

the week end with his parents.
Mrs. Harold Bullock and Mrs. L. 

Bowman returned home fom a week's 
visit in Detx-oit.
Alice Johnson, of Bay City, spent

Twentieth Century Club
The patriotic tea planned for Sat

urday has been postponed indefinately.
The meeting of February 18 will,,, . , ,

be held at the Giddings home, which! thaweek/ nd with her parents, 
is the annual meeting. The roll call A  Mx- and Mrs. John Mier returned 
will be current events. Mrs. Eugene i £rcm a visit with relatives in Milwau-
Bing will give a paper on “Hobbies .. „’ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Winkler, of

Bay City, spent the week end with 
Mrs. Lyman McAuliffe.
Mrs. Luther Jones and daughter, 

Mrs. Nina May and son, Donald, 
spent Friday at Bay City.
Mrs May Anderson, of Bay City, 

spent a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. Can-ie Brown, and also her 
daughter, Mi^. L. Askey.

of Famous People.” The election of 
officers and regular business will 
take place.

---------- 0--- ------ -
S u m m a r y  of N e w  L a w s

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Coyle and son, 
Pat, plan to spend the week end in 
Detroit with friends.
Bona toi Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Legg 

on February 2, a daughter. Mother 
and baby are doing nicely. Mrs. Legg 
was formerly Leanore Brabant.

Pvt. Clatrence Fowler visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fow
ler the post week. He has been trans
ferred to Fort Logan, Denver, Colo
rado.
Ernest Moeller and daughter, Miss 

Jean, visited Sunday and Monday at 
Berkley with relatives.
Miss Betty Rapp, student at Bay 

City Business college, spent the week 
end at home.

---------- 0-----------
R e d  Cross Activities

ing grounds; 1500 acres to go b a c k ______ ______ --

The Red Cross shipment of yam 
and material is being anxiously await
ed by all the Red Cross units in the 
county states Mrs. O. W. Rowley, 
chairman of War Production. An 
order for 25 pounds of sweater yarn 
and five pounds of sock yam has been 
placed and will be used for sweaters 
and socks for U. S’, servicemen.
More wool shelter robes are being 

completed by the units in Tawas City.

into private ownership for farming; 
•1420 acres for private grazing areas; 
320 acres for private wocdlots and 
farm forests; 1280 acres for private 
hunting and fishing areas; and 1120 
acres to be used for private resorts 
and recreation.
The following township committees 

are largely responsible for the above 
land classifications here in Iosco 
county: . ' ■Alabaster township— Victor Ander
son, Frank Oates, Mike Oates.
Baldwin township— Edward Burge- 

son, John Henry, Richard Glendon.
Burleigh township— Theodore Bell- 

ville, C. H. Beardslee, J. C. Monroe.
Grant township— Harry Van Pat

ten, Fred Pfahl, Thomas Scarlett
Oscoda township— Lloyd McCuaig, 

Charles Copplus, William Lee.
Plainfield township— Glen Sabin, T. 

G. S’cofield, Claude Salisbury.
Reno township— H. F. Black, Ed 

Robinson, George Waters.
Sherman township— Frank Schnei

der, Joseph Schneider, Orville Strauer.
Tawas township-— Ferd. S'chmalz 

Harrison Frank.
Wilber township —  Harry Cross, 

Egbert Hillbrecht, Harry Goodale.

Prepared by T. George Sternberg,
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney.
The Legislature in its special ses

sion in January, 1942, enacted the 
sixteen laws which became effective 
upon the signature by the Governor 
on January 28, 1942. Summary of 
these laws is as fallows:
.Acts No 1——This act appropriates $675,858 for jgerge and Marion Wilson Mrs. F. E. 
the period ending June 30, 1943, for K ™ze, w \tk Mrs Harold Peterson as 
State and National defense purposes! ®'ccomPQ™ st’ sa?f? songs. Mrs.
of the Michigan State Police in the! Kusse 1 McKenzie read a paper on 
uniform division, the radio and com-j South American Histoiy. 
munication division and identification ! 
bureau. This appropriation will en
able the State Police to establish two-

Ladies Literary Club
The Ladies Literary' club of East 

Tawas met Wednesday at the- home 
of Mrs. Ralph E. Crowell.
The program opened with two 

piano duets by Misses Ardith La-

way radio systems wherever neces
sary in the state, add more men to 
the uniform division and increase the 
efficiency of the identification bureau. 
Act No. 2—
This act creates the Emergency 

Protective Defense Board, consisting 
of the Governor, the Adjutant Gen
eral, and the Commissioner of the 
State Police. This board is empowered 
to designate emergency protective 
areas in which are located industry, 
utitlity or other facilities in use for 
preparation for war. The board is 
authorized to adopt rules and regula
tions governing the use of such areas 
by the public. Violation of such rules 
and regulations are made a misde
meanor.
Act No. 3—
This act provides and gives the con

sent of the state the acquisition by 
! the Federal Government of land in |

Christ EDiscooai Church
Rev. James R. Colby, Vicar 

Sunday, February 8-̂ -
10:00 A. M. Cburch school. 
11:00 A. M  .Morning worship.

Grace Lutheran Church
Rev. Martin Gustafson 

Sunday, February 8—
10:00 A. M. Sunday school.
11:00 A. M. Morning worship hour. 
Theme “I send you forth.” 

Thursday, February 12—
Ladies Aid with Mrs. Earl Hester.

In M e m o r i a m
In loving memory of Mr. and Mrs. 

B. M. Long. Mrs. Long passed away 
January 25. 1907, and Mr. Long Feb- 
ruary 5, 1933.
Treasured thoughts of ones, so dear, 
Often bring a silent tear.

Thoughts return to scenes long past,
Time rolls on, but memories last.

1 the state for war purposes. The Fed-1 Loving and true in all their ways, 
eral Government is given exclusive' Upright and just, to the end of 
jurisdiction over such areas and as { their days.
long as such lands remain the pro- j Sincere and kind, in heart and. mind, 
perty of the United States, they are i What beautiful memories they left 
exempt from all state, county and behind.
municipal taxation.
Act No. 4—
This act empowers the Commission

er of State Police, with the approval 
of the Governor and the director of 
conservation to appoint conservation 
officers as special State Police officers.

(Tum'to No. 1 Back Page)

Their children and grandchildren.
FOR SALE— Rock hens, one year 
old, in fine shape, $1.50 each if 

taken at once. E. D. Teall, Hale, pd
Help Win The War, Buy United- 

States Savings Bonds and Stamps.
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NEWS
THIS
WEEK

By L E M U E L  F. P A R T O N
(Consolidated Features— W N U  Service.)

X T E W  YORK.— Randolph Evern- 
ghim Paul, who is preparing 

the treasury’s new tax program, is a 
suave, pleasant man with somewhat 
t  ■ v •« u the mannerI Tax Authority Has of a kindly
No Good Word for doctor who
Taxation System

medicine but we’ve got to take it.
He has written probably as 

much on taxes, and with as full 
authority, as any man in Ameri
ca, but we can’t find he ever 
said a good word for them. In 
his book, “Law of Federal In
come Taxation,” published in 
1934, he said: “It (taxation) is 
an evil which is in direct propor
tion to the rate of taxation im
posed, and in these days of re
sumed high rates it is more im
portant than it has been for 
many years.”
We had suspected as much, and 

just now it is apparent that Mr. 
Paul hadn’t seen anything then. He 
is a New York lawyer, with the 
firm of Lord, Day and Lord, and for 
the last four years has been Sterling 
lecturer on taxation in the Yale 
university school of law, previously 
having lectured at Harvard. It is 
as special adviser to Secretary Mor- 
genthau on taxation that he is now 
outlining the tax program. He was 
appointed to the post of full-time 
adviser on December 12 of last year, 
after past part-time service in this 
capacity.

He is believed to be wary of 
any prescription by which an 
over-dose of taxation not only 
would fail as an antidote for in
flation but might bring worse 
evils.

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Japanese Lose Heavily at Macassar 
When Dutch and U. S. Forces Unite; 
Compromise Price Control Passes; 
Additional Food Rationing Forecast

( E D I T O R ' S  N O T E — W h e n  opinions are expressed In these columns, they 
are those of the n e w s  analyst a n d  not necessarily of this newspaper.)

.(Released by Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.) ------- ----- --------------

He is a native of Hackensack, 
N. J., educated at Amherst college 
and the New York university law 
school. He became a director of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York last June. In his treasury ad
visory capacity he is a dollar-a-year 
man.

T T’S hard luck having a rubber 
1 shortage just when we need rub
ber head lines. Pity the poor copy- 
reader trying to work in this one:
H e ’s Trimmed to J,onkh"f A1‘ idius Warm-
Fit, Though N a m e  aldus Lam-
Could Take a Cut h/ vtus Tjar- da van Star- 

kenborgh Stachouwer. He is the 
governor general of the Netherlands 
and commander in chief of all the 
Dutch armed forces of land, sea and 
air which are bagging perhaps more 
than their full share of Japanese in 
the opening encounters of the war 
in the Pacific.

His person has none of the re
dundancy of his name. He is 
trim, fit, energetic and hard as 
nails. At 52, blue-eyed and blue- 
blooded, a cold, precise realist, 
trained in the world’s toughest 
school of administration, he is 
an ascetic in his personal habits, 
an abstainer from liquor and to
bacco— all this in refutation of 
the common stereotype of the 
fat burgher smoking a meer
schaum pipe.
The governor general of the Dutch 

East Indies has virtually absolute 
powers. But five years is the limit 
in which this dictatorial mandate 
may be exercised, and the crown, 
wary about dictators, may recall 
the governor general for inefficiency 
or malfeasance. That’s how the can
ny Dutch get efficiency in their co
lonial empire, with a check-rein and 
a martingale on it.

The governor’s term was up 
last December, but the Dutch 
saw this war coming and con
tinued him indefinitely in of
fice. At the same time, they au
tomatically solved the problem 
of full centralization of wartime 
authority, the integration of land 
and air forces and of industrial 
and military effort. Only on one 
other occasion, in the first World 
war, has the term of the gover
nor general been thus extended.
The governor, born in the Nether- 

land Indies, studied law, entered the 
diplomatic service, became gover
nor of his native province, served 
at six foreign capitals, including 
Washington and became president 
of the university from which he was 
graduated. His wife is a former 
Baltimore girl, Christine Marburg, 
the daughter of a former United 
States ambassador to Belgium.

A knowing friend of this writ
er, who spent two years in the 
Far East, tells me that Gover
nor Stachouwer has achieved a 
miracle of organization and dis
cipline in pulling together the 
European and Eurasian Hol
landers and Indonesians. “And,” 
my friend added, “the natives 
are with him. That’s going to 
be important hi this war. They 
have organised jungle armies of 
their own and they’re going to 
be hard to take. The governor 
has been tough but he has been 
fair and he is no tyrant.”

There was no sightseeing for these Axis evacuees from South America 
as they went through the Panama Canal Zone to the United States. 
Part of the group of 111 persons, including seven German and seven Ital
ian diplomats, are pictured debarking from the special train which car
ried them across the isthmus. Uncle Sam took no chances of any Axis 
sightseeing, which would have been possible had the passage been made 
by boat.

M A C A S S A R :
First Victory
Americans had hailed the Battle 

of Macassar straits as the first def
inite American victory over the Jap
anese, worked out in conjunction 
with the indomitable Dutch.
The action amounted to the virtu

al trapping of a large Jap convoy 
in the straits, probably heading for 
a frontal assault on Java or Sumat
ra, and its virtual decimation with 
heavy losses in men and ships for 
the Nippon forces.
The fight lasted several days, and 

a number of Japanese warships 
were engaged by light American 
naval vessels including destroyers 
and submarines, and by consider
able forces of airplanes.
One of the earliest ships sent to 

the bottom in the engagement was 
a Jap aircraft carrier, and if she 
was not sunk she was immobilized 
by a direct torpedo hit, and that 
meant she was useless as a carrier.
This meant instant air supremacy 

for the American-Dutch forces, and 
they went to work without mercy. 
One vessel alter another was de
stroyed and as others were dam
aged and the Japs attempted to 
keep their convoy intact by slowing 
their pace to .that of the slowest 
vessel, they were hopelessly trapped.
It apparently took more than six 

days for the Japs to negotiate the 
less than 500-mile journey through 
the straits, and the toll was upward 
of 31 vessels.
The engagement showed several 

things— that strong air reinforce
ments had arrived from the United 
States into the area; that they 
were being deployed effectively to 
prevent a further southward Japa
nese invasion of the East Indies; 
that American naval units, once at 
grips with the Japs, could give a 
good account of themselves; that the 
early toll of two ships a day could 
easily be enlarged to a deadly 
amount of shipping, an amount 
which the Japanese could not lose 
and continue their pace in the South 
Pacific.
PRICES:
Bill Passed
The passage of the compromise 

price control bill, setting ceilings on 
74 commodities, brought to a head 
a situation which now was in the 
hands of the government, namely 
inflation of commodity prices.
From this point on it would be a 

criminal offense to sell anything 
above the ceiling price.
The senate vote had been at a 

higher ratio than the house, 65 to 14. 
President Roosevelt had been expect
ed to name Leon Henderson to the 
post of price administrator, set up 
in the bill.
Henderson had been doing what 

he could along this line from his 
OPACS office, and had been placed 
in the War Productions board under 
Nelson.
All Henderson’s previous work, 

wherever it did not conflict with the 
ceilings in the bill, immediately was 
validated, and became the law of 
the land, just as though congress it
self had announced the ceilings.
Maximum penalties were one 

year in prison and a $5,000 fine 
for willful violations of the law.
A fight had been expected against 

Henderson on the grounds that the 
former administrator had been 
close to the President, who himself 
had been chief critic of the bill.
U - BOATS:
Active in Atlantic
A constant succession of sinkings 

of American and allied vessels in 
the north Atlantic, many of them 
close to the coastline, had revealed 
that U-boat activity was being 
pressed to the utmost.
The U. S. navy reports from the 

eastern ocean had been that their 
efforts were being redoubled, and 
that certain successes had been 
scored. The policy of not announc
ing U-boat sinkings was being fol
lowed, however.

L U Z O N :
Mac Arthurs Fight
Though MacArthur’s men were 

admittedly in a desperate position, 
it had become evident that he was 
getting at least some reinforcement, 
as his latest communiques had told 
of American “fighter planes,” and 
also of the work of PT boat squad
rons in Subic bay and at other 
points, probably near Corregidor.
But it had not been believed that 

MacArthur’s army had any air
planes left, therefore his report that 
Curtis P-40 fighters had downed a 
number of Jap bombers led many to 
think that they might have been 
flown in there from a distant base.
How many of the Japanese esti

mated Luzon army of 300,000 was 
able to get at MacArthur’s men in 
their tiny front on Bataan peninsula 
was a problem, as many of them 
naturally would have to be holding 
the rear and supply lines against 
constant harassment of guerrilla 
bands of Filipinos.
R A T I O N I N G :
To Increase
Additional rationing was deemed 

a certainty, with the placing of 
sugar on a pound-a-week basis.
In fact, it was known that those 

who controlled the priorities were 
frowning even on some of the 
civilian defense activities.
Among these were the “indiscrim

inate knitting of sweaters,” which 
was said to have a bearing on a pos
sible shortage of wool.
Another was the selling of com

modities in tin cans when they could 
be otherwise packaged or sold in 
bulk. Among the list was baking 
powder, beer, biscuits, candy, con
fectionery, cereals and flour, choco
late and cocoa, coffee, dog food, 
petroleum products, spices and con
diments and tobacco.
Shipbuilders were being asked so 

to design their ships that they could 
use steel of the type milled for auto
mobiles— somewhat narrower plates.
Leon Henderson would be in 

charge of retail rationing, and 
James S. Knowlson in charge of 
that which occurred in industrial 
quarters, it was announced.
R U S S I A N S :
Find Going Tougher
As the Russians announced that 

the “last live German” had been re
moved from Moscow province, and 
that the invaders in the Rhzev area 
were trapped and doomed, and as 
they swarmed ever closer to Smo
lensk, they reported that the Nazi 
resistance was growing stiffer.
This, the Red high command said, 

was to be expected, but they drew 
much cheer from the fact that one 
victory was following another still, 
and that the general tactical cam
paign was shaping up well.
One expert in Red tactics said 

much credit was being given to a 
new Russian system of putting fair
ly heavy artillery into the front line 
with the infantry.
This, he pointed out, was a bold 

procedure, but one which the Ger
mans, with nothing heavier than 
trench mortars in the front line, 
were finding it difficult to combat.
The Russians have 46 mm. guns 

and some 76s in the front lines, and 
though they are not so mobile, they 
are even being handled by man
power when horses cannot be found 
to draw them.
These guns fire at point-blank 

range, and were given much credit 
in winning the battle of Mozhaisk, a 
heavily fortified point.
The death toll is terrific in war

fare at 40 below zero. Correspond
ents at the front state that wounded 
die within 10 or 15 minutes unless 
kept immediately warm, as their 
wounds instantly freeze.
The Russians, however, being 

adept at life under such conditions 
are reportedly suffering much les 
than the ill-equipped and preparet 
Germans.

S O M E W H E R E  IN IRELAND. 
— Maj. Gen. James E. Chaney of 
the U. S. Air Corps, who has 
been made commanding general 
of the U. S. army forces in the 
British isles, is pictured above. 
He has a high rating as both a 
combat pilot and combat ob
server. His headquarters will be 
"somewhere on the British isles.”

R E I N F O R C E M E N T S :
For 10 Areas
The arrival of a considerable 

force of American troops in north
ern Ireland had been an exciting bit 
of news which the press leaped on 
with avidity, and which brought 
from the White House the statement 
that this was but one of six, eight or 
ten areas to which reinforcements 
had been sent.
Pressing the President for more 

information, newsmen succeeded in 
getting the revelation that help is 
being rushed with all possible speed 
into the Pacific war theater.
Nothing was said officially about 

the identity of the Northern Ire
land troops, but the fact that a major 
general was named commander and 
that his staff included brigadiers led 
many to believe it was at least a 
division.
News dispatches from Ireland, 

passed by censorship, used the 
words “from their training ground 
in Louisiana” and the fact that they 
had come “from midwestern 
homes,” but this was as close to 
identification as the war department 
would permit.
President DeValera criticized the 

sending, said his government should 
have been consulted, but though 
President Roosevelt recalled that 
DeValera was a “warm personal 
friend,” he expressed no sympathy 
with his viewpoint.
The soldiers were there, reported

ly eager for a “crack at the Nazis,” 
and getting accustomed to British 
fare, living conditions and surround
ings.
The President was positive in 

stating that aid of the strongest sort 
was being poured into the Pacific 
theater of the war, and war depart
ment estimates of the total manpow
er of the Japanese in that area was 
1,000,000 men.
R O M M E L :
Drive Halted
The counter-drive by Gen. Erwin 

Rommel’s troops in Libya, which 
had hurled the British back over 
considerable ground to a former bat
tleground near Bengasi, had appar
ently been halted with a terrific 
blast of air power, causing the Ger
mans huge losses.
As Churchill told the house of 

commons that the German-Italian 
casualties had been three times that 
of the British, his cohorts in North 
Africa had just finished a devastat
ing blow to the Germans, which 
many believed had halted them in 
their tracks.
The advance from Agedabia to 

near Bengasi had found the Ger
mans forced to halt for a time to 
organize their supply services, and 
the British took advantage of this 
respite to do the same.
But the R.A.F. moved forward to 

attack the supply lines, and report- ' 
ed the destruction of literally “hun
dreds of vehicles including tanks” 
and that they had reduced the Ger
man rear to “utter and hopeless con
fusion.”

M I S C E L L A N Y :

New York: Joseph Lash, friend of 
Mrs. Roosevelt and one of her pro
teges, for whom a naval commission 
had been sought and refused, had 
been changed from 1-H to 1-A and 
had not claimed or asked deferment.
Washington: The justice depart

ment has ordered the removal of all 
enemy aliens from vital defense 
areas throughout the nation.
New York: Discovery of a gigantic 

plot on the part of the Germans to 
dispose of diamonds looted in Bel
gium and Holland in 1940 was made 
when the government reported a list 
of indictments against members of 
several New York corporations. 
More than $100,000 worth of dia
monds already had been disposed 
of, it was believed.
London: President Roosevelt has 

received an ornament as a present 
from the British governrhent. It is 
of glass, and is composed of frag
ments of the stained glass windows 
of parliament, broken hv an air raid.

First Meeting of War Labor Board

First meeting of the new National War Labor board. Among the members attending (seated, left to right): 
vice chairman, George W. Taylor; Chairman William H. Davis, chairman of national defense mediation 
board, and Frank P. Graham. Standing, left to right: E. J. McMillam; Matthew Woll; Walter C. Teagle; A. 
W. Hawkes; Roger D. Lapham; George Meany; Thomas Kennedy and R. J. Thomas.

Eyes of Navy Look D o w n  on a ‘Ward’

The tanker far below (shown in picture at left can feel somewhat safer now. It is under the watchful eye 
of the navy blimp squadron, an important adjunct of the U. S. navy which patrols the Atlantic from dawn to dusk. 
Right: the interior of Uncle Sam’s blimp roost on the Atlantic seaboard, with patrol blimps seemingly lording 
it over the smaller training ships. The blimp squadron carries bombs and some machine guns.

Both Have Hearts in Right Place Brings Cheer

Maj. Bernie Bierman of the U. S. marines (left) who has generaled 
several Minnesota teams to football titles, is shown here ready to join 
the Leathernecks at Quantico, Va. Right: Because the navy already 
has a Thomas Hart, and also because this Thomas Hart of Reading, Pa., 
is only 10, he will have to wait until Admiral Hart retires.

Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt makes 
her annual visit to Children’s hos
pital in Washington, cheering up the 
tiny victims of infantile paralysis. 
Photo shows Florence Speis, seven- 
year-old victim, showing Mrs. 
Roosevelt her toys while being treat
ed in a whirlpool tank.

Largest Mobile Gun Starts East

proving grounds at Aberdeen, 
mobile gun ever built. ine howitzer is the

His Biggest Bout

Private Joe Louis puts on his 
army brogans at Camp Upton, L. I., 
as he begins army life routine. The 
champ entered the army day after 
he pinned back ears of Buddy Baer<



THE TAWAS HERALD

By L. L. STEVENSON
Frustrated: Mary Roberts Rine

hart’s granddaughter, who is named 
after her grandmother, is a New 
York air warden who takes her du
ties seriously despite the fact that 
ordinarily she is meek and retiring. 
When the first air-raid alarm was 
sounded, she was on the job immedi
ately. Air-raid wardens have instruc
tions to stop busses and clear them 
of passengers. Miss Rinehart at
tempted to do so, but bus drivers 
paid no attention to her. Dis
couraged, she finally decided to look 
around for the humblest, oldest, non- 
xesistant she could find. Her gaze 
lit on an elderly woman and she 
rushed up, displayed her arm badge 
and said, “You’ll have to get off 
the sidewalk and step into a build
ings under cover.”
The old woman looked at her 

blankly and replied, “No speek Eng
lish.”
Then she walked away leaving the 

defeated Miss Rinehart staring 
blankly.

• * •
Business: When that first alert 

came New Yorkers quite generally, 
instead of taking cover, hurried to 
the nearest telephones to call up 
families and friends. In Times 
Square, the congestion was such that 
there were long lines not only with
in, but also outside cigar and drug 
stores. One enterprising gentleman, 
evidently in a great rush, finding 
himself at the end of a long line, 
hurried up to the man nearest the 
booth and offered him a quarter for 
his place. There was a shake of 
the head. Then the hurried one made 
the same propositiop to the second, 
third and fourth. At that point, 
there being no indications of a sale, 
he went back to the end of the line 
— and found himself about 15 places 
farther to the rear than he had been 
before the seemingly bright idea had 
occurred to him.

* * *
Preparedness: Up near Brewster 

is a summer colony known as Peach 
lake where a number of New York
ers spend the warm months, but 
which they seldom if ever see during 
the winter in ordinary times. Right 
now the owner is busily installing oil 
burners and making cottages as 
weather proof as possible. These 
cottages are being rapidly rented 
to New Yorkers who fear air raids. 
Reports have it that the same thing 
is happening in numerous other 
summer resorts along the Eastern 
seaboard. It would seem that there 
is less chance of being bombed in 
New York city than in contracting 
pneumonia in a summer cottage 
when the mercury goes down and 
down and bitter breezes blow, but 
that is merely a matter of opinion. 
Nevertheless, we are sticking to the 
eighteenth floor practically in mid- 
Manhattan.

• * *

Ear Rest: Until several hundred 
large sirens, which can be heard 
all over the city, even with win
dows closed, have been installed, 
New York is depending largely on 
fire apparatus sirens for its alerts. 
Because of this, engines and other 
equipment do not use their sirens 
in responding to fire alarms but, as 
was the case in olden days, depend 
on bells. The result is some relief 
to noise-harried New Yorkers. It 
has never been quite clear to me 
why sirens, audible a mile or more, 
should be necessary on city streets. 
But they were used until the pres
ent emergency came and thus 
the ruining of many - a pleasant 
dream by ear-piercing screams in 
early morning hours.

* * «

Demand: Clipping bureaus, so one 
of this department’s scouts reports, 
are doing such a rushing business 
that some have raised rates. World 
War No. 2 is the reason. The war 
has brought into existence a large 
number of relief and other agencies 
which employ press agents. Some 
press agents are paid by the clip 
and all like to show their employers 
large bundles as evidence of their 
ability to place stories. Hence clip
ping bureaus have had to enlarge 
staffs and are working overtime.

* • •

End Piece: Sou Chan, boniface of 
the House of Chan, recently took 
a bride. Before his marriage, he 
asked his friends to make dona
tions to the Chinese War Relief fund 
rather than give wedding presents. 
David Dubinsky, head of the Lady 
Garment Workers union, a close 
friend of Chan, led the list with a 
contribution of $2,500.

(Bell Syndicate— W N U  Service.)

Becoming an American
Within the last six years more than one million persons cut their last 

ties with the “old country” and became citizens of the United States. 
And now, with America at tear, there is a rush to be American. Nor is 
there anything difficult about attaining citizenship in the U. S.— if one 
is fit to be a citizen. The following series of photos shows you some of 
the steps taken by the foreign-born in becoming American.

Awaiting their turn to file first papers in one of the ante rooms of 
the naturalization bureau. Many of these applicants have known op
pression and are eager to cut ties with the past.

R S V P — This huge pile of appli
cations is only a small part of the 
year's total. The girl is sorting 
them for further action.

Here are clerks checking appli
cations for citizenship against an 
index containing confidential in
formation.

A  courtroom scene during the naturalization of a group of appli
cants. The judge (back to camera) is administering the oath of allegi
ance to the United States of America.

Last step. Accompanied by tivo witnesses, an applicant for naturaliza
tion is shoivn taking the oath at time of filing petition for citizenship. 
This is the application for the final papers.

Powerful Radio Set Is
Discovered in Coffin

MEXICO CITY.— Authorities found 
a powerful radio sending and re
ceiving set buried in a coffin.
The newspaper Ultimas Noticas 

said, a rancher saw two automo
biles drive into a field and bury the 
coffin. He reported a “murder mys
tery” to police. He said he thought 
the motorists were Japanese and 
that one of the machines bore diplo
matic license plates.

A  veritable tower of babel is this room of a naturalization bureau, 
where skilled linguists question the applicants.

------ ww| M p R O V E D

U N I F O R M  I N T E R N A T I O N A L
C U N D A Y  IS c h o o l  L e s s o n

B y  H A R O L D  L. L U N D Q U I S T ,  D. D.
O f  T h e  M o o d y  Bible Institute of Chicago. 
Released b y  Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

Lesson for February 8

Le s s o n  subjects a n d  Scripture texts se
lected a n d  copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education; used by 
permission.

A  BUSY SABBATH IN 
C A P E R N A U M

L E S S O N  T E X T — M a r k  1:21-34.
G O L D E N  T E X T — I w a s  In the Spirit on 

the Lord's day.— Revelation 1:10.

The Sabbath of the Jew and the 
Lord’s Day (Sunday) of the Chris
tian were both intended to be days 
of rest. The ordinary activities of 
life were to cease and one was to 
be free to worship and to rest. The 
manner in which a man uses this 
God-given day of rest is a remark
ably accurate indicator of his spiri
tual condition.
We have before us the account of 

a very busy Sabbath day which our 
Lord spent in Capernaum, the city 
in which most of His mighty works 
were done, but which ignored Him 
and His teaching to its own destruc
tion (see Matt. 11:23, 24). As we look 
at our Lord’s activity on that day 
we learn what we may do with our 
Sundays to make them bear fruit 
for eternity. We find Him in three 
places.
I. In the Church (w. 21-28).
The Sabbath day found our Lord

with His people in the synagogue, 
their place of worship. The serv
ice of worship was probably for
mal and lacking in spiritual vital
ity, but none-the-less He was there. 
What have we to say if we miss the 
opportunity for fellowship and serv
ice which church attendance brings 
us?
Observe that because He was 

there He (as a distinguished relig
ious teacher) was called upon to 
teach the people. He taught them 
in the serene consciousness of His 
divine authority, and the people 
were delighted and astonished at 
His message. We may not serve 
exactly as He did, but if we pre
sent ourselves in God’s house on 
His day we will find the way opening 
for us to share in the worship.
Jesus not only spoke, but He per

formed a miracle. Certain it is that 
we could not do what He did, but 
we can be ready to give ourselves 
in service as well as in worship, or 
in speaking. There is much work 
to be done in the church, and God’s 
people should1 be ready and will
ing to do it.
II. In the Home (w. 29-31).
From the synagogue Christ went

into the home. How appropriate! 
We too should go from the church 
to the home, always bringing with 
us the strength and blessing of the 
worship service.
The daughter of a great preacher 

and Bible teacher said the thing she 
most loved in her father was that 
he did not give out the “cream” of 
his Christianity in his meetings and 
bring home the “skim milk.” Too 
often we fail to bring into the home 
the power and beauty of the service 
in the church. We who have been 
very sweet and spiritual in the 
church should not come home to be 
sour and crabbed.
Jesus brought a blessing into 

Peter’s home, miraculously healing 
his mother-in-law of a great fever, 
setting her free to serve. Here 
again we cannot do what He did, 
but we can, in His name, bring pow
er and blessing into our homes.
HI. In the City (w. 32-34).
From the home the ministry of 

Jesus reached out to the entire city. 
As the strict laws forbidding travel 
on the Jewish Sabbath were set 
aside by the coming of sundown, not 
only the city but the entire country
side brought their sick and needy 
to Him.
The scene staggers the imagina

tion as one attempts to conceive of 
this coming together of troubled hu
manity for the Master’s touch. 
Mark tells us that He healed many; 
Matthew, that He healed all, and 
Luke, the physician, is emphatic in 
saying that He healed every one of 
them.
We may learn from this incident 

that our Christian faith, which has 
been developed and strengthened by 
our time of worship and service in 
the church, should not only reflect 
itself in the home, but should reach 
out into the life of the community 
in which we live. The primary in
terest of the Christian in his city 
or the place of his residence should 
be spiritual, a desire to bring to 
bear upon the people of the commu
nity the power of the gospel.
There is, however, a secondary 

responsibility which is of much im
portance and that is the extending 
of Christian influence into every 
phase of school, social, political, 
and business life. It is said that 
when D. L. Moody came into a bar
ber shop the entire course of the 
conversation changed. The Chris
tian should have an influence on 
problems of social welfare, the work 
of the public schools, the proper con
duct of business in the community, 
and surely upon its political life. It 
is said that if every Christian in 
America would vote according to 
his professed convictions we could 
put the saloons out of business in a 
single election. Why not do it?

H o w  to Do Newest Dance Steps

Diagram Explains Tango Steps.
\X7’AIT! A  tango’s not a hundred 

yard dash! A  girl hates to 
dance with a man who rushes her, 
Apache fashion, around the room.
Lots of men do that who aren’t 

sure of their steps or how to lead. 
Are you? You could learn the 
steps from diagrams.

O u r  32-page booklet has complete d a n c e  
Instructions for m e n  a n d  w o m e n  a n d  gives 
footprint d i a g r a m s  for the smartest steps 
— in the tango, r u m b a ,  Conga, waltz, fox
trot, Westchester. Lindy, S a m b a ,  Peabody, 
shag. S e n d  your order to:

R E A D E R - H O M E  S E R V I C E  
635 Sixth A v e n u e  N e w  Y o r k  City

’ Enclose 15 cents in coins for your 
c o p y  of H O W  T O  D O  T H E  N E W E S T  
D A N C E  S T E P S  A N D  V A R I A T I O N S .
N a m e  .................................

Address ...............................

Completing It
Nobbs— So you are undertaking 

to keep bees during the emer
gency?
Farmer— Yes, I don’t want to 

miss anything, and I’ve been stung 
every other way I know of.

Another View
Visitor— What a beautiful vieiv that is!
Farmer— Maybe. But if you had to 

plow that view, harrow it, cultivate it, 
hoe it, mow it, fence it, and pay taxes on 
it, it wouldn't look so pretty.

As of Old
Nina— Dorothy treats her hus

band like a Greek god.
Gladys— How so?
Nina— Why, she pieces a burnt 

offering before him at every meal.

GJickled 
Pink! !
And why? Be

cause he found 
there was a way to relieve that 
aggravating gas, headache, listless
ness, coated tongue and bad breath, 
from which he had suffered, due to 
spells of constipation. He tried 
ADLERIKA— why don’t you? It is 
an effective blend of 5 carminatives 
and 3 laxatives for DOUBLE action. 
ADLERIKA quickly relieves gas, and 
gentle bowel action follows surpris
ingly fast. Take this ad along to the 
drug store.

None Independent 
No man is the absolute lord of 

his life.— Owen Meredith.

How To Relieve Brolichitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly because it goes right to the seat of the 

trouble to help loosen and expel germ laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m e m branes. Tell your druggist to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSIONfor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Radiant Sunshine 
A  cheerful look makes a dish a 

feast.— Herbert.

lalciM M E R E  B S  an outstanding blend of 31 
selected grades of choice Turkish and 
Domestic tobaccos— made from the more 
expensive, more golden colored leaves 
that bring top prices at the great tobacco 
sales. This finer quality gives you a mild
er, finer-tasting smoke, yet Raleighs cost 
no more than any other popular-priced 
cigarette.

UNION MADE PLAIN OR CORK TIPS

It’s simple. It’s fun. Just think up 
a last line to this jingle. Make sure 
it rhymes with the word "now.”
Write your last line of the 

jingle on the reverse side of a 
Italeigh package wrapper (or a 
facsimile thereof), sign it with 
your full name and address, and 
mnil it to Brown &  Williamson 
Tobacco Corp., P. O. Box 1799, 
Louisville, Kentucky, post
marked not later than midnight, 
February 14, 1942.
You may enter as many last 

lines as you wish, if they are all 
written on separate Raleigh pack
age wrappers (or facsimiles).
Prizes will be awarded on the

“ Raleighs are a milder blend, 
An d  they pay a dividend. 

Start to save the coupons n o w

originality and aptness of the line you write. 
Judges’ decisions must be accepted as final. 
In case of ties, duplicate prizes will bo 
awarded. ‘Winners will be notified by mail.
Anyone may enter (except employees of 

Brown &  Williamson Tobacco Corp., their 
advertising agents, or their families). All 
entries and ideas therein become the prop
erty of Brown &  Williamson Tobacco 
Corporation.

You have 133 chances to win. If 
you send in more than one entry, 
your chances of winning will be 
that much better. Don’t delay. 
Start thinking right now.

First prize . . . $100.00 cash 
Second prize . . . 50.00 cash 
Third prize . . . .  25.00 cash 
5 prizes of $10.00 . 50.00 cash 
25 prizes of $5.00 .125.00 cash 
100 prizes of a carton 
of Raleighs . . . 150.00

133 PRIZES $500.00
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The Tawas Herald Council Proceedings
Regular meeting of the common

L O W E R  H E M L O C K

at thesecond class matter
P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

Income T a x  Information

' C = = s : imeet the increased taxes required by X  ,A - .
the National Defense Pi-ogi-am, the _ 2 . Eals «®TfsePe i
Treasux-y Department is offering for OiwUle Les e > ^ j
sale two series of notes, both dated Harry, Pickett, P  m  nt on grvl. 
August X, 1941, and maturing August j Ctas. .;
1> 1J4d>  ̂ 1 I. Galbraith, labor' 194 hrs. ..
In January of each year two new jpred bright, labor 235 hrs. 

series will be provided so that a tax-, john Konenake, hauling 498 
payer can always purchase notes dui-j cu yds graVel @  ?1.00 .. 
ing the entire year in which he islJohn Konenske, loading 768

| ̂ t e r j n  ̂ - dd = t  ^! sented the following. Mrs. Emil Frisch and Mrs. Edward
Tuttle Electric Shop, supplies $

L O O K I N G
B A C K W A R D
40 Years Ago— February 7, 1902 
About 2,000,000.00 a year in rev

enue tax is being paid by the Bay 
City Chemical company, manufac-

receiving his income for use in pay
ment of taxes due the following year. 
The reason for the two-year note is 
to permit a taxpayer, if he so de-

cu. yds. gravel @  15c 
Nels Peterson, hauling 252 
cu. yds. gravel @  $1.00

19.41 Lorenz -and little son, Edward, spent urers 0f industrial alcohol made from 
67.60 Tuesday afternoon at the home of sug,ar factory waste.
3.48 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lorenz. * * *
8.27 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl enter-1 M -;ss Emma Mooney of Whittemore 

tained relatives from Flint over the' js visiting at Bay City.
1.30 week end. ] * * *
25.20 Mrs. Robert Hills, of Au Sable | A  merry load of Tawas City folks 

Camp, Mrs. Lydia Conkwright, of' " ”  1
Freeland, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Katterman spent Thursday at the 
McArdle home.
Mrs. John McArdle received word 

on Wednesday that her brother, who 
had been ill for many years, had 
passed away at Wahjemaga.
Mrs. John McArdle, Sr., spent a 

few days with her daughter, Mrs.
week.

450.00
44.10
76.50
87.30
105.75

Mr. and 
township

498.00
115.20
252.00 John Katterman, the past

lu pcA.Mi., a — , - - - - -  Moved by Brugger -and seconded i Kemieth Rapp, of Detroit, spent the
sires, to begin saving in January of: by LeClair that bills be allowed as week end with his parents, Mr. ana 
one year and continue through that reQd an(j crdersi drawn for same. Roll, Mrs. John Rapp. ,

* to save for his taxes due the ca]j. Y eas— Boudler, Brugger, Le-i - Mi’s. John McArdle, Sr., receivedyear
following year.
All notes are sold at par and se

cured interest. When presented in
Clair Murrav. Nays— None.' Carried. | word Saturday that Robert McArdle, 
- ’ , ‘r Xr QOWpr! Sti’atford, Ontario, brother of the

2n presentea in »nnrv^rMinrt disoersine Waterworks | late J°hn McArdle of this place, had 
payment of income taxes they will g - ^  ̂ 49P66. .Bfv^  by Brug- P^ed away at his home. He was 92
be received at par and accrued in- and geconded by Boudler that the y^ 1*3 of
terest up to and‘including the month ^ Qrt be appr0Ved. Roll caU: Yeas—

Boudler, Brugger, LeClair Murray.in which such taxes are paid. Inter
est will not accrue beyond the matur
ity of the notes. If not presented in

Stacy Simons and Mrs. Charles 
Simons and son, Paul, of Dtroit, spent 
the week end with their parents.
Mrs. Harold Katterman returned 

Wednesday from Bay City where she

able at local banks. Federal Reserve 
Banks and branches, or Treasury De
partment, Washington, D. C.

— -------- o--------
A A A  Notes

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held 

at the probate office, in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
30th day of January A. D. 1942. 
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Word from the British Food Mis
sion of the millionth ton of Ameri
can food being received by them judge of Probate, 
gives all of us a renewed inspiration jn’ tbe Matter of 
for increased production for 1942. In 
six months we sent to England 14% 
of cheese, 13% of evaporated milk,
121% of dry skim milk, 5%, of eggs 
produced here during that period.
We are now prepared to go to work 
and we will increase this by far for 
the year 1942.

the Estate of 
Urbene Pratt, deceased.
Raymond McKenna having filed in 

said Court his petition, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said 
estate in certain real estate therein 
described,
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day of 

'March A. D. 1942, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at said probate office,Our Fieldwoman, Mrs. Rose Lake. and is hereby appointed for hear-

°+ |uEl Cl)re t01 pCr.jv' . ■ mg said petition, and that all personsat the St. Joseph. P. T. A  to e w y  f J  ; aDJ ar be_
r Z s X s mardrteCedelnfs0eCdofVaJuer *>re said Court, at said time and
Nation, as well as a talk on impor
tance to everyone of home gardens 
for the coming year.

time
why a license

As the food value of wheat, to the 
increase of production is higher than 
in most grains the fanners will be 
pleased to know they may now get 
wheat through Commodity Credit Cor
poration and A A A  about the same 
price as corn. W e  have orders on 
hand now to fill one-half car load, if 
anyone is interested please get in 
touch with the A A A  office at once.

First Census
The first serious attempt to esti

mate the population of the earth is 
believed to have been made by an 
Italian scientist in 1661.

I want. . .FIGHTING DOLLARS

America must be strong. 
Every man and woman must 
contribute their strength to the 
strength of America at war.
Some are carrying guns—  

some are flying planes— some 
are giving their blood on ships 
at sea.
YOU on the homp front must 

buy those guns— those planes—  
those ships. That must be your 
contribution to freedom under 
fire! B U Y  D E F E N S E  
STAMPS A N D  BONDS TO
DAY— buy them with every 
penny you have to spare!

fore said Court, at 
place, to show cause winy a 
to sell the interest in said estate in 
said real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order, for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, in The Tawas Herald 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

H. READ SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held

D o  not be without our 
Household Furnishings Policy that 
protects so m u c h  against loss by fire
—  yet costs so little. Consult us for
the low rates on your home.

W .  C. D A V I D S O N

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
4th day of February A. D. 1942.
Present: Honorable H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Albert E. Stoutenburg, deceased.
Sidney Lawrence having ifiled in 

said Court his petition, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said es
tate in certain real estate therein 
described,
It is Ordered, That the 24th day 

of February A. D. 1942, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons 
interested in said estate appear be
fore said court, at said time and place, 
to show cause why <a license to sell 
the interest of said estate should not 
be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion! of a copy of this order, for three 
succssive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing in The Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

Urge to Kick Cop 
The Very Rev. Edmund J. Reilly 

of a Brooklyn church found a note 
on the collection plate signed “Pat
rick Gunn,” inviting the good man 
to step outside after mass for a fist 
fight ... In Minneapolis a pretty 
woman walked up to a policeman 
and without ado kicked him smartly 
on the shin. He said “ouch,” and 
she let him have another. Her ex
planation for such quaint conduct 
was simple. "All my life,” she told 
the judge, “I’ve wanted to kick a cop.”

This Is a ‘Corker’
Here’s a storj that may well be 

termed a “corker.” Recently Rob
ert E. Adams of Shreveport, La., 
mourned the disappearance of $40—  
his whole week’s pay. He consid
ered himself a “hard-luck guy.’ A 
happy ending came later, however, 
when he found the money— in his 
cork leg. Adams said he apparent
ly had put the money in his 
trousers pocket in which there war 
a hole, and the money fell through 
into the artificial limb.

State Bird
The valley quail is the state bird 

of California.

Nays— None. Carried.
—  ̂ ... - - v , r -ii Moved by LeClair and seconded by
be^redeemed^fo^cash under certaia P e ^ t y ^ r k  prepared her tonsils removed at Samaritan
specified conditions at the purchase £ 3 3 d aDproved by the park hospital. She is getting along nicely,
price for the notes. In other |ords SSl ”a T  YeasLBoudtar, «> ^
the taxpayer, he redeems the notes Bru r) LeClair, Murray. Nays—  
for cash, gets back just the amount None' cariaed.
he paid. ,, eo Mover and seconded' that meetingComplete information about these m .n Carried
Treasury notes, will be found in a , WILL C. DAVIDSON, Clerk.
Treasury Department Circular avail-

drove out to the home of 
Mrs. McLeod in Tawas 
Wednesday evening.

* * *
Fire and. life insurance. H. F. Bar

bour, Bank Block, East Tawas.
* * *

Charles R. Henry has been ap
pointed city attorney at Alpena.

* v *
Mrs. Margaret Zorn, and Miss Anna 

Dirker of Saginaw are visitors in 
this community.

* * *
Miss Corinne Benedick is visiting 

at Bay City. * * *
The station agent at Whittemore 

had his fingers severly frozen while 
sealing cars Tuesday.

* * *
Plumbing, heating, windmills, bank 

vaults. A. -C. Longley, East Tawas.
* * *

Farm implements and farm ma
chinery. Barney Blust, Tawas City.

* * *
Friends of Mrs. G. A. Pringle gath-

dinner guests at the McArdle home. ered Saturday evening at her home
The attendance at church last Sun

day was light due to the drifted snow 
and cold weather.
Members of Hemlock Grange gath

ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Earl Tuesday to help Mrs. 
Earl celebrate her birthday. After a 
bountiful pot luck lunch with a beau
tiful birthday cake, with candles, 
made by Mrs. Robert Cox, was dis
posed of, the balance of the evening
was spent playing pedro. High score resi d ^  that he can continue his 
for the ladies going to Mrs. Earl, ctl1̂ oc of 
and low to Mrs. Russell Binder. Henry

at Mclvor to help her celebrate her 
birthday anniveimry. Among the 
gusts were Mr. and Mrs. Will Ellis 
of Oscoda.

* *
Hal Granger, Herald representa

tive, is soliciting subscriptions .in 
Burleigh and Reno townships.

* * *

Subways In 20 Cities
Subway or elevated railway sys

tems are now*found in 20 cities of 
the world. Cities having subways 
are Barcelona, Berlin, Boston, Bue
nos Aires, Glasgow, London, M a 
drid, Moscow, New York, Osaka, 
Paris, Philadelphia, Sydney and To
kyo. Subways are under construc
tion in Chicago, Munich and Prague. 
Elevated railway systems are found 

Chicago, Hamburg, Liverpool,
New York and Philadelphia; mono- 
rail elevated, Elberfeld, Germany.

Money Divorce Cause 
Money, or rather the lack of it, is 

the most common cause of marital 
troubles, according to Circuit Judge 
Paul D. Barnes of Miami, and he 
should know, for last year he han
dled 4,000 divorce cases. “Willing
ness to live within income is the 
most important thing I can say to 
young married couples,” Judge 
Barnes said. “The tendency to ex
ceed income seems to be a fashion 
of the times, but it's probably the 
most disastrous habit married cou
ples can fall into.”

Will Leslie, fireman at the Whit
temore Grist mill for some time, has

Fahselt won. first prize for the men 
and Charles Brown low. At a late 
hour they all left for their homes 
wishing Mrs. Earl many more happy 
birthdays.

---------- o----------
Hemlock

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Albertson, of 
Tawas City, and Mr. and Mrs. Will 
White, of Reno, spent an evening 
last week'with Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Binder.

Howard Herriman was called to 
Philadelphia ‘ owing to his little son 
being in the hospital, ill with scarlet 
fever.
The Red Cross benefit party spon

sored by Greenwood Grange was well 
attended. The proceeds which amount
ed to $10.00, was turned over to the 
County Chapter.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder and 

sons attended a birthday dinner on 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Ulman in Tawas 
City.'
A  number of the National Gypsum 

plant employes from this community 
attended the dinner at the Edgewater 
Saturday evening and the dance for 
the wives which followed. An enjoy
able time was reported by all.
A  number from here attended the 

Coronaton Ball at East Tawas Sat
urday evening and the activities at 
Silver Valley on Sunday.
Mi*, and Mrs. Russell Binder and 

sons were Sunday dinner guests at 
the home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Binder.
Ladies Aid met Thursday (yester

day) at the home of Mrs. John Kat- 
terman.

Shallow Draft Vessel 
Channel and lock improvements 

on the Missouri and Mississippi riv
ers make it possible for a shallow 
draft vessel to sail some 4,000 
miles from Glean, N. Y., to Fort 
Benton, Mont.

Europeans Against Natives 
There are only 300,000 Europeans 

in the Netherlands Indies, against 
60,000,000 natives.

Kleplophobia
Kleptophobia is the fear of steal

ing.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city ot 
Tawas City in the said county, on 
the 19th day of January, A. D. 1942.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Charles Fenton deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place be appointed 
to receive, examine and adjust all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased by and before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors oi 

said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
23rd day of March A. D. 1942, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said time 
arfd place being hereby appointed for 
the examination and adjustment of 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in The Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. REA D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy. -pd
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

studies at school.
* * *

Rev. A. G. Emmel is attending con
ference at Bay City this week.

* * *
fs’qac Cody of Whittemore has 

gcvftd: to Duluth where he has a large 
lumtrering contract.

* * *
25 Years Ago— February 9, 1917
The country was electrified last 

Saturday when news was flashed 
that Resident Wilson had severed dip
lomatic relations with Germany. A m 
bassador Bemstorff was handed his 
passports. The situation does not 
necessarily mean war, but the situ
ation is critical.

* * *
Mrs Floyd Saunders of LaRocque 

is visiting relatives in the city.
* * *

The groundhog certainly saw his 
shadow in this neck of the woods.

* * *
Miss Pearl Bamberger and Clifford 

Hayes were united in marriage last 
Friday. They will reside at Flint.

* * *
'Benjamin Corbett of Hale has se

cured employment at Foote dam.
* * *

Nelson Graves, pioneer Plainfield 
township farmer, died last Friday 
morning. * * *
John Miller is sawing lumber and 

shingles for Edwin Anschuetz.
* * *

Following ai’e the new officers of 
the East Tawas C. E. Society: Caius 
Gordon, president; Helen Applin, 
vice president; Evelyn Teare, secre
tary; Eva Haight, treasurer.

* * *
•M. N. Crary of Toledo, Ohio, is 

spending a few days at the Christian 
Outing Grounds, Long Lake.

* * *
Miss Rozena Fraser and Fred F. 

Frank were united in marriage Tues
day noon. Rev. M. A. Sommerfield 
officiated.

- * * *
Dr. Charles Lyon, who has been at 

Flint for some time, returned yester
day and will resume his practice here. 

* * *
High bowling scores— A. Dillon, 

222; N. Barkman, 215; J. G. Dimmick, 
.196; Charles Duffy, 204.

* * *
George N. Carleton, highly es

teemed East Tawas resident, passed 
away last Friday.

* * *
Miss Poai’l Glendenin of Hale left 

Saturday for Omaha where she has 
employment in a hospital.

* * *
Thet Tawas City C. E. Society has 

the following new officers: Miss Eva 
' Bing, president; Mrs. J. A. Campbell, 
vice president; Miss Luella Patter
son, secretary; Miss Florence Latter, 
treasurer.----------o----------

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county on the 
4th day of February A. D. 1942.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Adolphus Cataline, deceased.
Sterling Cataline having filed in 

said Court his petiton, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said es
tate in certain real estate therein 
described, '
It is Ordered That the 24th day of 

February A. D. 1942, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons 
intei’ested in said estate appear be
fore said Court, at said time and 
place, to show cause why a license to 
selL the interest of said estate in said 
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, that public 

notice thereof be (given by publication 
of a copy of this order, for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in The Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

Pigeons Fly Coop 
An Akron, Ohio, officer testified 

he knew his prisoner was drunk be
cause his eyes v/ere bloodshot, 
whereupon the prisoner calmly re
moved his glass eye and the judge 
said “case dismissed.” The Messrs. 
Kurwoski and Stawdohr of Chicago, 
each claiming ownership of three 
pigeons, suggested that the judge 
release the birds which then would 
wing home to their rightful cotes. A 
window was opened, the doves flew 
forth— whither no man knoweth to 
this day.

I'LL BUV THAT SHOT-
(3-UNI N OW- I S OLD 5 Q M E  
STUFF FROM THE att ic 
WITH A W A N T  AD

Keep Lemon Syrup 
Lemon sugar syrup stored in the 

refrigerator helps you whisk up 
summer beverages in a jiffy. Make 
the syrup like this: Boil for five 
minutes two cups sugar and four 
cups water, add two cups lemon 
juice, cool and store in refrigera
tor. Dilute with iced water or fruit 
juices when thirst-quenchers are in 
demand.

Sell “White Elephants”
Buy W h a t  You Wantl

Help Win The War, Buy United 
States Savings Bonds and Stamps.

© ©
1 SPAGHETTI

©
©
©©
8

Every WednesdayEvening
l
1

All you can eat for 35c

BLUE WATER INN
H. R E A D  SMITH,

Jxidge of Probate.
A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate. ®

4 mi. North of East Tawas
©©©••©©©©©©•©•©•©©©©©©©••©•©©©©©©©©©©©•©•©•©•©••••«
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i FIRST ANNIVERSARY i

B
W e  wish to thank our customers for 

the fine cooperation and business given 
us during our first year as owners of the 
Moeller Grocery.

1
11iIssss
i

Philadelphia

S C R A P P L E

2 cans 35c i
ia

B E L - D I N E

C L E A N S E R

4 cans. 15c

Forms of Genista 
The different forms of genista 

have the common name of broom. 
They are spoken of as the brooms 
in Europe, while in America we 
hardly hear the name. They enjoy 
a sandy loam, but in every case the 
drainage must be good.

--------  — o--------- —

Macaroni or

Spaghetti

2L 15c

Silko Flour, 241 lbs..........
Dark Syrup, gal. pail . . .
S y m o n ’s Pancake Flour, box 
Big 9 Cocktail, 46 oz. can . 
Apricot Nectar, can . . .
Tomato or Veg. Soup No. 2 can 
Tomato Juice, No. 2 can 
Cherrioats, 2 boxes . . . ,
Hominy, 2 Ige. cans . . ,
Cocoa, 2 lb. can . . . .

95c
65c
25c
29c
10c
10c
10c
16c
21c
19c

■|
Js
1i

m
D a n d y  C u p

C O F F E E

South African Racket 
Cape Providence, South Africa, is* 

preparing drastic action against the 
money-making racket of “jackal 
breeders,” it is stated in Capetown. 
It has been discovered that in parts 
of the province professional hunt
ers, who destroy jackals for bounties 
have been capturing only the cubs, 
allowing adult animals to escape, 
and thus providing for the next 
season’s “crop.” It is suspected 
that in certain districts there are 
secret jackal breeding establish
ments, the owners of which make 
big profits by constantly turning in 
very young jackals. Last year the 
record number of 36,000 were de
stroyed at the standard rate of $2.50 
an animal. In some districts $3.75 
is paid.

lb. 25c I RIB
S T E W

lb. 15c D P O R K

C H O P S

lb. 29c
Celery, Lettuce. Green Peppers, Vegetables and

Fruits of all kinds.

ERNIE
W e  Deliver

MOELLER
Phone 1 9 - W

iaitiiBtiiHiimHii iimnin imill



Hale Baptrfct Church
Rev. W. Byler, pastor

Sunday, February 8—  , , „
10:30 A. M. Sunday school. Mrs. 

A. E Greve, superintendent.
11:30 A. M  Preaching service. 
Prayer and Bible study at the 

church, Tuesday evening.
---------- o----------

Vitamin C
Vitamin C prevents scurvy. Keep 

teeth, bones, blood vessels healthy, 
helps prevent anemia. Daily re
quirements: Oranges, lemons,
grapefruit, or tomatoes in any form 
(juice, soup, raw, canned). Also 
in onions, berries and vegetables. 
Very unstable. Destroyed by over
cooking and too much water. Use 
raw fruit and vegetables when pos
sible; if cocked, serve juices. Pota
toes baked in skins retain vitamin C.

-------------------
Nine Motherhood Titles 

Mrs. Horace Pratt, 52, Hannibal, 
N. Y., holds nine different titles of 
“motherhood” and expects to ac
quire a tenth soon. Mrs. Pratt is 
a mother, mother-in-law, grand
mother, stepmother, stepmother-in- 
law, step-grandmother, foster moth
er, foster mother-in-law and foster 
grandmother. She hopes to become 
a great-grandrnother any day now.

-------- ----------
Tung Oil From China 

U. S. imports of tung oil from 
China have been seriously cur
tailed by the war. The oil is used 
as a waterproofing and drying agent 
in paints and varnishes.

Whittemore

Speed Drying
To speed drying of automobile fin

ishes, parts are moved through 
“tunnels of light” ifi which hun
dreds of electric lamps provide heat 
from infra-red radiation.

Whittemore and Hale Chapters, O. 
E. S., will have a school of instruc- ■ 
tion at Whittemore Wednesday eve- 
ning, February 11. It is hoped that! 
all officers will present.

Whittemore P.-T. A. will meet 
Tuesday evening, February 10. Ev-1 
eryone invited.
Miss Betty Higgins1 and two friends, 1 

June and Rita Adams, of Detroit, 1 
spent the week end at the John Hig
gins. home.
Mrs/Charles Dc-rcey1 and Mrs. Dun

can Valley spent Saturday at Mount i 
Pleasant attending Saturday classes, i
Mrs. Harvey Hollenbeck and sister, 

of Detroit, spent a few days the past 
week in town on business.
Mrs. Wm. Wereley spent the week j 

end at Saginaw and Midland.
Mrs. Wm. Curtis and Mrs. H. B. j 

Brockenbrough were Bay City visit-' 
ors Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shannon and 

children were at Standish Sunday.
Arden Charters spent Monday at 

Saginaw.
Charlie Fuerst was at Standish 

Monday fox-enoon.
Don O ’FarreR, of Detroit, spent 

the week end in town.
Wm. Fuerst spent Sunday forenoon 

at Standish.
A  large number from here spent 

Sunday at Silver Valley.
Mrs. Howard Collins entertained 

several friends Tuesday evening in 
honor of her husband's birthday.
Mrs. Flank Madaski has returned 

heme from West Branch hospital and 
friends are glad to learn that she is 
.gaining nicely from her recent ill
ness.
Richard Fuerst, who has been con

fined to his bed for three weeks with 
illness, isi on the gain.
Word from Duncan Valley who en

listed in the Navy states he is located 
at Norfolk, Virginia, at the present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Kay, of Bay

Wanted
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

W e e k

D. I. PEARSALL
® H A L E

Collects 286 Rare Odors 
Collecting rare odors is the hobby 

of Dr. Ralph Bienfang of the Uni
versity of Oklahoma school of phar
macy. He has 286 of them from 
far corners of the earth, such as oil 
of rose from Baghdad; hyssop from 
central Asia and zdravetze from 
Bulgaria. Dr. Bienfang preserves 
the odor in oil and transfers it to 
a card. The card holds the odor 
for as long as two years and is filed 
in a card index.

Keeping Dust From Scattering 
To keep dust from scattering 

when dusting radiators, lay a 
slightly dampened cloth on top of 
the radiator and paper beneath. 
Then take a long handled brush and 
dust with a vengeance. The cloth 
and paper collect the dust.

Heat of Electric Arc 
The crater of the positive carbon 

of an electric arc has a tempera
ture of about 3,500 degrees C. (6,332 
degrees *?.).

Course in Dancing 
The University of Toledo has add 

ed a course in ballroom dancing.

Importance of Steel
Steel’s effect upon life today is 

so important that we could give up 
most other metals— including gold—  
with less disturbance to civilization. 
Today’s steels are the strongest, 
toughest, hardest, yet most ductile, 
elastic and obedient of all metals 
used by mankind.

Removing Glass Stopper 
To remove a tight glass stopper, 

wrap around the neck of the bottle 
a cloth which has been wrung out 
of hot water; or soak it in vinegar 
for a while; work it gently and it 
will soon loosen.

Urge to Kick Cop
The Very Rev. Edmund J. Reilly 

ol a Brooklyn church found a note 
on the collection plate signed “Pat
rick Gunn,” inviting the good man 
to step outside after mass for a fist 
fight ... In Minneapolis a pretty 
woman walked up to a policemah 
and without ado kicked him smartly 
on the shin. He said “ouch,” and 
she let him have another. Her ex
planation for such quaint conduct 
was simple. “All my life,” she told 
the judge, “I've wanted to kick a 
cop.”

Your Country Needs Your Help, 
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamp|s.

Willard Combea ■ i courtesy of ClmlanJ Prcn.

pCS k SsP̂ . ttdW^ . r „ sr,thGotuPt  279,979 Fish Planted
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen were at 

"East Tawas Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles’ Fuerst and Mrs Tom 

Shannon were at West Branch Thurs
day.

In Iosco County Waters

Following are the number and
S!)6nt the week I^rc°untyS\ yPl“ pa“  ol

Consermtion during 1941:

Loading

Live Stock t
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF E A C H  WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  &ARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
®Phone 7030-F11
Tawas City

'end in Detroit.
| Miss Edsie Campbelle returned to 
i her work at Bay City after a week’s 
illness at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Danin were 

called to Bay City Thusday night due 
to the death of Mr. Danin’s only' 
brother, Charlie Danin, who died 
suddenly of a heart attack. Charlie

afternoon at the home in Saginaw and 
burial was in Bay City.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Prebate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in the said county, en 
the 22nd day of January A. D. 1942.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Benjamin F. Bronson.
Theodore St. James having filed in 

said Court his petition, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said 
, estate in certain real estate thf 
dscribed,
It is Ordered, That, the 10th day of

BR O O K  TR O U T  (Adult

! the interest of said estate in sb: 
real estate should not be granted;

DOUili ?M§€
by Grade Allen

Swan’s a soap that’s 
Twins. One bar 

Becomes two cakes 
And there you are I

• Swan’s double-quick, too; suds 
twice as fast as old-style floaties. It’s 
8 ways better for baby, dishes, silks 
and you. Get Swan today— and see!

Tune in every week: gracie alien 
GEORGE BURNS • PAUL WHITEMAN

NEW WHITE FLOATING SOAP
LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY. CAMDRID9B. MASS.r

Silver creek ............ .. 700
(Fingerling)

Elliott creek ............. 2,000
Pickett creek ........... 2,000
Loud creek ............. 2,200
Smith creek ............. 13,300
Gordon creek ........... 2,400
Buck creek ............ 2,400
Indian creek ............ 4,800
Sim creek .............. 2,200
Grey creek ............. 2,200
Porterfield creek ......... 2,200
State ditch ............. 2,200
Sand creek ............. 2,500
Craner creek ........... 2,500
Vaughn creek ........... 5,000
j Cold creek .............. 5,000
Silver creek .......... 11,000

v •
Total 63,400

1 R A I N B O W  TRO U T  (Fingerling)
| East Branch Au Gres river . 13,700
1 Au Gres river.. ........ 7,500
Johnson creek ........... 2,200

Total . 23,400
B R O W N  TROUT (Fingerling)

Au Gres river .......... . 4,600
East Branch Au Gres riverr . 3,700

' Total 8,300
S M A L L M O U T H  BAS’S (Adult)

' Indian lake ............ ... 179
Round lake ............ ... 99
Sand lake ............. ... 154
Big Island lake ...... .. •... 138
South Londo lake........ ... 61
Chain lake ............. ... 141
Bass lake ...... ........ ... 50
; Floyd lake ............. ... 57

Total 879
(Fingerling)

Big Island lake .......... .. 1,580
Sand lake ............. .. 1,720
Indian lake ............. .. 1,500
Round lake ............i « " .. 1,500

Total 6,300
• ' L A R G E M O U T H  (Fingerling)
1 South Londo lake ...... .. 3,000

BLUEGILL (Fingerling)
' Bass> lake ....... ....... . 20,000

said county.
H. R EAD SMITH,

Judge of
A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

~~Z South Londo lakeState of Michigan Sand, :i?ike .....
The Probate Court for the County Big Island lake . 

of Iosco. Indian lake ...
At a session of said couit, held at Rolund lake . .-r.

the probate office, in the city of Ta- Floyd lake ...
was City, in said county, on the 7th 
day of January A. D. 1942.
Present: Hon. H. Read Smith,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

John Sawyer, deceased.
N. C. Hartingh having filed in said

20,000
3Q),000
30.000
30.000
20.000 
20,000

State of Michigan
In the Circuit Court for the County 

of Iosco.
Edward L. Kelley, Plaintiff, vs. Sarah 
T. Clark, her unknown heirs, de
visees, legatees and assigns, De
fendant. No. 1490
OR D E R  OF PUBLICATION 

At a session of said court held in 
the courthouse at Tawas City, Mich
igan, county of Iosco, this 3rd day 
of November A. D. 1941.
Present: Honorable Herman Dehnke 

Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill of 

complaint in this cause and the affi
davit of Edward L. Kelley attached 
hereto, from which it satisfactorily 
appeal's to the Court that the defend
ants designated as unknown heirs, 
devisees, legatees and assigns of 
Sarah T. Clark are proper and nec
essary parties and, *
It further appearing, that after 

diligent search and inquiry it cannot 
be ascertained and it is not known 
whether said defendants, are living or 
dead or where any of them may re
side if living and if dead, whether 
they have personal representatives or 
heirs living or where they, or some of 
them may reside.
On Motion of Thomas G. Jones, at

torney for plaintiff,
It IS Hereby Ordered that said de

fendants cause their appearance to 
be entered in this cause within three 
months from the date of this order 
or, in default thereof, that said bill 
of complaint be taken as confessed 
by said defendants.
It is Further Ordered that within 

twenty clays, plaintiff cause a copy 
of this order to be published in The 
Tawas Herald, a newspaper printed 
and published and circulated in said 
county, such publication to be con
tained therein once each week for 
six weeks in succession.

H E R M A N  DEHNKE,
Circuit Judge.

The suit in which this order is en
tered involves and is brought to 
quiet title to the following described 
property:
The northeast quarter of the 
southwest quarter of Section 16> 
Town 22 North Range 7 East 
containing forty acres more or 
less, Tawas township, Iosco coun
ty. Michigan.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in the said county, oh 
the 3rd day of December, A. D. 1941.

Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Adolphus 'Cataline deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be appointed 
to receive, examine and adjust all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased by and before said court.

It is Ordered, That creditors of 
said deceased are required to pre-, & 
sent their claims to said court at1 ® 
said Probate Court on or before the 9 
3rd day of February A. D. 1941, at ® 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said time § 
and place being hereby appointed ® 
for the examination and adjustment 5 
of all claims and demands against © 
said deceased. ! ®
It is Further Ordered, That public Q 

notice thereof be given by publication ^ 
of a copy of this order for three 9 
successive weeks previous ito said ® 
day of hearing, in The Tawas Herald ^ 
a newspaper printed and circulated ® 
in said county. J

H. R EAD SMITH, .g 
Judge of Probate. §

A  true copy: 
Annette Dillon, 
Register of Probate.

A . A . M c G u i r e
W a t c h  Jewelry 

(fi-

Optical Repairing
24 Hour Service

Tawas City
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O U R  G O V E R N M E N T  
- W A N T S  -

Waste Material!
Let us help! W e  are your local dealers. 

W e  buy all kinds of scrap metal, scrap 
iron, old tires, clean rags, and all kinds 
of paper.

Wherever possible please deliver to our 
yard. W h e n  you cannot deliver w e  will 
call for same. W e  also buy used furniture 
and stoves. Please save all paper.

BROOK’S
Scrap Iron Yard

Call Yard 495 
Tawas City

W e  are Licensed 
Dealers

Total
Grand Total 275,979

170,000

Mortgage Sale
By reason default in the pay-

were at the time of his death the 1 singie nian, of Tawas township, Iosco 
legal heirs of said deceased and en-1 countyj Michigan> to the Standard 
titled to inherit the real estate 011 Occident Insurance Company of De- 
which said deeased died seized, ! troit) Michigan, and recorded August 
It is ordered, that the 11th day of -[2th., 1940, in Liber 28 of Mortgages 

February A. D. 1942, at ten o clock at page igo, in the Iosco County 
in the forenoon, at said probate office, Register of Deeds office, upon which 
be and is hereby appointed for hear- there is now claimed to be due the 
ing said petition; - _ sum of Nine Hundred Eighteen Dol-
It is further ordered, that public iQrSj far principal and interest.

Thos G. Jones, 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 
931 Penobscot Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich.
---- :------0------

12-26

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order, for three Said mortgage will be foreclosed
successive weeks previous to said! by a sale of the mortgaged prem-
day of quarter ̂ /tluf southwest ouarter ofa newspaper printed and circulated Thirtv_two Township 22
in said county.

H. R E A D  SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.•---------- o— ---------

Dunking Old Idea 
Dunking in your "bunchum” is a 

custom as ancient as Arabia. It 
was there where the world’s first 
cup of coffee was made from some 
strange, bright red berries the Ara
bians called “bunn.” The beverage 
became “bunchufn” and was thick 
enough to scoop out of the bowl with 
bits of food. Result: Introduction
of dunking to the world!

Section Thirty-two, Township 
North of Range 7 East, Iosco County, 
Michigan, at Public Auction to the 
highest bidder therefor, on February 
14, 1942, at ten o’clock in the fore
noon of said day, at the front door 
of the court house in Tawas City, 
in said county, to satisfy the amount 
then due as above, for principal, in
terest, costs, and taxes, if any.
Dated November 19th, 1941.

The Standard Accident
Insurance Company, 

Detroit, Michigan
N. C. Hartingh, Attorney 2-14
Tawas City, Michigan.

---------------- n  —  —

Help Win The War, Buy United 
States Savings Bonds and Stamps.

Caterpillars
Caterpillars have six legs. The 

conspicuous fleshy claspers which 
often are mistaken for its legs are 
not true legs hut are called ‘‘pro- 
legs/* ____ ____

First Whites in Louisiana 
Natchitoches, the site of Louisi

ana State Normal college, was the 
first white settlement in Louisiana—  
founded in 1714, four years before 
New Orleans.

W A N  T  A I D  C l D I L I I M N
F O U N D_Stray rabbit hound. En
quire Fred Thompson, Wilber.

U n i t e i ?

Vr

F A R M E R S  ATTENTION— We buy 
beef hides. Ferguson Market, Phone 

5 W . ________ ___________ 1L7
FOR SALE— Rock hens, one year 
old, in fine shape, $1.50 each if 

taken at once. E. D. Teall, Hale, pd
FOR SALE or TRADE— 1935 Chevro
let Panel truck, good tires, new 

motor. Clarence Earl, Hemlock road.
FOR SALE— Two small buildings, 
can be used for chicken coop; also 
kitchen sink with taps; 2 beds. Call
141.

S h e  doesn’t wear an overseas cap on 
the job— or the smart blue, gray or 
khaki of the women’s war-work units. 
But she is right in the thick of war 
activity just the same.
Through her switchboard flash hun

dreds of calls every day. Perhaps only 
one of those calls— she cant know 
which one— deals directly with the 
Avar emergency. But the swift comple
tion of that one call may speed the 
delivery of a whole squadron of planes

or a battalion of tanks! That’s why 
she knows it’s important to give the 
fastest possible service on all calls. 
Her quick mind and deft fingers help 
keep the nation’s vital communication 
system operating.

★
Material shortages are making if increas
ingly difficult to meet service cleir.cna's cs 
promptly as in the past. But, while civilian 
requests m a y  not always be saiisf.cd, tele
phone people are confidently determined 
that every w a r  need will be met.

* Michigan M l  Telephone Cesspany
Strike a blow for America -  
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps!
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THE TAWAS HERALD

I N S T A L L M E N T  F O U R  
T H E  S T O R Y  S O  F A R :  K a r e n  Water-

■on, convinced b y  her lawyer, J o h n  Colt, 
that she has a claim to the island 
estate and fortune of her grandfather, 
Garrett Waterson, arrives in Honolulu 
to attempt to gain control of the prop
erty. H e r e  she m e e t s  Richard W a y n e ,  
or T o n g a  Dick, as he Is k n o w n  throughout 
the South Pacific. H e  is a m e m b e r  of the 
W a y n e  family that has been in control of 
her grandfather’s Island, Alakoa, since 
the old m a n ’s disappearance. Although 
T o n g a  Dick k n o w s  w h o  she is, K a r e n  
attempts to conceal her identity f r o m  
him. Dick offers to take her sailing and 
she accepts. Dick goes to the h o m e  of 
his half-brothers, Ernest a n d  Willard, 
for a conference regarding their inter
est in Alakoa. In the course of their dis
cussion it is revealed that the W a y n e  
family obtained the Island for a  small 
s u m  a n d  under the direction of the boys’ 
uncle, J a m e s  W a y n e ,  it has been devel? 
oped to w h e r e  it has assets of around 
three million dollars. N e x t  d a y  as 
Dick takes K a r e n  sailing she learns that 
he k n o w s  w h o  she is a n d  that he is taking 
her to Alakoa. She wants to go b a c k  
to Honolulu but he refuses to take her. 
N o w  continue with the story.

1,

WN-U-RELEASE

CHAPTER IV A  white blaze was in the old man’s eyes and every muscle of his 
body seemed to tremble.

She drew into herself, then. After 
a while Tonga Dick Wayne went aft 
to stand beside the man at the 
wheel, but Karen remained at the 
rail, her eyes on Alakoa.
For a long time the island drew 

no nearer. The Holokai seemed 
fixed at a given distance from her 
goal, racing across a restless sea 
which forever interposed itself. Un
der Karen’s feet the deck of the 
little vessel pulsed between the 
steady boom of her Diesel and the 
shock of the smooth swells she was 
smashing to pieces as she drove.
Stealing a glance over her shoul

der, Karen saw that Dick himself 
now took the wheel.
Very much alive with a definite 

concentration, Tonga Dick Wayne 
spun his vessel through Alakoa’s 
treacherous shoals. A Hawaiian boy 
was in the bow with a lead line, 
his eyes turned to Dick’s face, but 
Dick did not call for the lead. A 
great mound of water rose under 
the taffrail of the Holokai, slam
ming her shoreward like a surfboard 
before it broke and raced along her 
counter in a thrashing roar.
Then suddenly upon the little 

schooner there was silence— unex
pected, but complete and final. The 
engine quit, and the voice of the 
reef diminished surprisingly, until 
it seemed no more than a whisper. 
Effortlessly, on so even a keel that 
she seemed to glide upon glass, the 
Holokai drifted under a single scrap 
of sail into Alakoa’s little harbor.
So absorbing was her interest in 

the little port that for a while she 
forgot Tonga Dick; she was even un
aware of the scrutiny of a hundred 
pairs of eyes— mostly those of small 
brown-skinned boys who swam be
side the slowing Holokai. What oc
cupied Karen now was this unfamil
iar soil where her father had been 
born: this land which even yet, if 
John Colt was to be believed, be
longed to her.
At one side, just behind the beach, 

an old warehouse ran, long and low, 
silver-gray from uncounted rains. 
It was half smothered in a tangle 
of sea grapes, and over one end 
hung a vast flame tree of the bright
est crimson Karen had ever seen. 
Out from it ran a massive but crazi
ly leaning pier; and all except the 
pier seemed lost in the riot of coco
nuts and hula palms, breadfruit 
trees and banyans, which made a 
veritable jungle behind the beach. 
This ruined development was the 
old Waterson layout.
But the pier that Garrett Water- 

son had built was not the principal 
landing any more. Farther to the 
west the Wayne landing stood, a 
modern concrete dock, long and 
clean-cut. Behind it a number of 
long, handsome stucco buildings 
stood, set in parallel. The roadways 
between them were ornamented 
with neat rows of date palms, and 
here everything was well planned, 
efficient, and clean.
One hundred yards from the beach 

the Holokai’s anchor roared down, 
splashing water higher than her 
booms; and now Dick Wayne was 
standing beside Karen again.
He spoke to her with an imper

sonal courtesy.
“The ladder’s down. If you’re 

ready to go ashore— ”
“No doubt that is very funny,” 

Karen said incisively; “your jokes 
are perfectly killing. But meantime 
I a m  virtually your prisoner, for 
reasons of your own that I know 
nothing about. And I don’t like it at 
ell.”
Dick Wayne spoke again, his voice 

very low and gentle. “I’m  sorry it 
worked out this way,” he ■rid. “Of 
course, I understand how you feel.
I promise you that things will be 
made as comfortable as possible for 
you while you’re here. My brothers 
©re in Honolulu, and there’s no one 
you’ll have to talk to here.”
Karen Waterson’s anger died out. 

This man could put her into white 
blazes of temper, but, curiously, she 
did not hate him when the anger 
was gone. Her tremendous curiosi
ty about Alakoa came on her again, 
as strongly as if the heart of the 
island itself were pulling upon every 
part of her.
She glanced at Tonga Dick, who, 

as usual, v/as not looking at her; 
and, after a moment more, silently 
went down the ladder into the shore- 
boat.
“Well, cast your line, Hokano!”

Karen Waterson landed upon Ala-, 
koa fascinated, deeply stirred, and 
— afraid.
“Your uncle,” Charles Wong said, 

“is very anxious to see you at 
once.”
Ever since Tonga Dick and Karen 

had arrived, the tall Chinese, secre
tary to James Wayne, had been hov
ering near Dick— if Charles Wong 
could be said to hover. Charles 
Wong, who had never seen China, 
showed in his tall and bony frame 
the stamp of the Manchu, but about 
him was no mannerism belonging 
to the Oriental.
Dick was troubled because his un

cle had not come out to meet him. 
“He’s in bed?”
“No; he’s supposed to be, but 

nobody can keep him there.”
“Well— I’ll go right in.”
Yet Dick hesitated; he was won

dering whether he had better ask 
the advice of Charles Wong. After 
all, it was two years since Tonga 
Dick had met his uncle face to face.
“This girl,” Charles Wong said 

hesitantly, “this girl— ” He stopped.
Dick Wayne was startled. It was 

as if the Chinese had read his mind. 
He remained silent, waiting.
“I was just thinking,” Charles 

Wong said after a moment, “that 
perhaps it might be unwise, consid
ering your uncle’s condition, to in
troduce a stranger now. I mean, 
if perhaps we just said nothing— ” 
“Charles,” Dick said, “that girl is 

Karen Waterson.”
He went striding off through the 

big koa-wood rooms, leaving the sec
retary paralyzed under the weight 
of a hundred unanswered questions.
James Wayne, deeply swathed in 

blankets, sat behind a vast desk. 
His handclasp was quick and strong, 
as it always had been, though Dick 
thought there was a tremor in it 
now.
For the first time, Dick Wayne 

was looking at his uncle and seeing 
an old man. Haggard, gray-skinned, 
deep-carved with the lines which the 
years had saved up for him, only to 
mark him with them suddenly, over 
night— the face of James Wayne was 
almost unrecognizable to Dick.
“I got your radio, sir,” Dick said. 

“I came on under all power as soon 
as the message was in.”
“I should think,” his uncle said 

slowly, “you would have come any
way, without so urgent an appeal.” 
Even, Dick noticed, James 

Wayne’s voice had changed; it 
sounded weary and dry. His old 
temperate manner of speech was 
there, and the- courtesy, almost like 
kindness, which had marked his 
speech all his life, even when deal
ing with his enemies, was there; 
but a rustiness was in it now.
James Wayne’s eyes were fixed 

hard on Tonga Dick’s face, and 
those eyes, clear and direct as ever, 
now seemed to burn. “Is there any 
message?” he demanded sharply. 
“No message, ̂ ir,” he said. 
“Despatches, then?”
“No, sir.”
James Wayne stared at him, his 

eyes boring hard into Tonga Dick. 
“You mean to say— you mean to say 
— no message, no letter— no any
thing?”
“Nothing, sir.”
“Yet— he got the despatch from 

me? He got the word, at the same 
time you did?”
“I’m  certain of it.”
For a moment more they looked 

at each other, the old man’s eyes 
alight with anger, and in his face—  
not disbelief, but an inability to ac
cept the answer.
“This is incredible,” said James 

Wayne, his unwinking eyes fastened 
hard upon Tonga Dick’s face.
Dick said nothing, and the mo

ments ticked by in such a silence 
that Dick thought he could count 
the pulsing of his own heart.
“If this is true,” James Wayne 

said sharply, “then how does it hap
pen that you are here?”
“I’m  here against my orders.” 
Silence again; but now after a 

moment more Dick saw the light of 
anger and unbelief die out of his un
cle’s eyes, giving way to a bleak 
fatality.
“Name of God!” James Wayne 

said, his voice low and thick. “Name 
of God!”
He turned his head and looked out

the window, across the darkening 
rog; and that slight movement em
phasized the stillness with which he 
sat, hardly seeming to breathe. By 
clear daylight you could see the bay 
from that window, miles away and 
far below. Nothing was to be seen 
there now.
When James Wayne spoke again 

his voice was flat and dead. It was 
as if their' interchange was over, 
with nothing more to be said, and 
that the words he now spoke were 
routine words, hopeless of result.
“If you’ve talked with your broth

ers,” James Wayne said, “you know 
the situation here.”
“Yes,” said Dick.
“Have you seen this man John 

Colt?”
“Only at a distance, sir.”
“I’ve seen him,” James Wayne 

said, speaking without emotion. “An 
acquisitive and predatory type, al
most a piratic type; but a man 
born to succeed, in his way.”
“But the girl I have not seen,” 

Dick’s uncle said now. “This Karen 
Waterson —  have you seen her, 
Dick?”
Tonga Dick hesitated. “Yes,” he 

said at last.
“What does she look like?” James 

Wayne demanded, his voice rising 
a little. “Does she look hard? Does 
she appear grasping— predatory?” 
Tonga Dick stirred uneasily. 

“No,” he said after a moment.
“Yet she must be,” James Wayne 

said, his voice vibrant. “That girl | 
is evidently made of something 
harder than glass.”
James Wayne had always spoken 

well; but at the same time he had 
always spoken briefly, choosing few 
words. Except for the curtness of 
anger, Dick had never seen him 
speak with emotion before. Now, as 
James Wayne fell silent, Dick 
wished that he were away.
“Dick,” James Wayne said with a 

deep conviction, “I don’t believe 
she’s his granddaughter at all.”
“My brothers told me,” Dick said, 

“that they had thoroughly investi
gated that; they say that her claim 
of identity can be substantiated in 
any court.”
“I suppose,” James Wayne said 

wearily, “we may assume that the 
claim of relationship will be sub
stantiated— at least to the satisfac
tion of the court. Beyond that— be
yond that, what is your impression 
of her case?”
“M y  advice,” Tonga Dick said, “is 

to settle at once, out of court, at the 
cost of any compromise whatever. 
This case must never come to trial.
If it comes to trial, they will win.”
A  strange thing happened then. 

The immobile, apparently bloodless 
figure of James Wayne suddenly gal
vanized with such an explosion of 
energy as Dick had never seen 
James Wayne use. The old man 
shot straight up, and behind him 
the heavy chair crashed onto its 
back, and the blankets fell away to 
a muffle about his legs. A white 
blaze was in the old man’s eyes, and 
every muscle of his body seemed to 
tremble.
“No!” he shouted. “No, I say! 

Never while I live! Not one cent—  
not one cent— ”
The door opened and Charles 

Wong was there, and his thick 
glasses were beseeching upon Tonga 
Dick’s face. In the moment’s si
lence the blaze within James Wayne 
seemed to die away. Charles Wong 
picked up the chair, and the old man 
accepted it. Deftly the tall Chinese 
sought to rearrange the blankets.
“Dick,” James Wayne said, “you 

know and I know there’s a way to 
break this case.”
Dick was silent; but it was the 

silence of a tentative assent.
“We’ve come to a showdown,” his 

uncle said. “W e ’ve got to show down 
our cards— both yours and mine.” 
“Are you sure you want that?” 

Dick asked.
“It begins to look as if there isn’t 

any other way.”
“I’m  afraid there isn’t, sir. Al

though— although— ”
“Later,” Charles Wong put in. 

“There’s plenty of time for this! 
Mister Dick, your uncle should not 
talk any more right now.”
Dick attempted to speak, but was 

checked— partly by his own loss of 
words and partly by Charles Wong’s ' 
shaking head. Silently, Tonga Dick 
Wayne left his uncle’s room.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Invitation to Dinner— Tasty Onion Soup 
(See Recipes Below)

Let’s Serve Soup
Something hot, something to warm 

up the system and something to stir 
the appetite into 
action so it can 
enjoy the meal it
self— this is soup. 
Good companion 
to a dinner on 
cool nights or 

main dish for a luncheon, this is the 
reputation soup has acquired. So 
give a lift to your meals and get the 
appetites off to a brisk start. These 
savory soup recipes will help you: 

*Onion Soup.
(Serves 4 to 6)

2 slices bacon, cubed 
4 sweet Spanish onions 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 quart milk 
Salt and pepper 
Stale bread
Grated American cheese 

Fry cubed bacon slowly over low 
heat, stirring constantly until fat is 
extracted. Lift out crisp bacon bits 
and set aside. Place thinly sliced 
onions in pan with some of bacon 
fat and saute until clear and ten
der. Sprinkle flour over onions, 
blend, add milk and crisp bacon. 
Stir constantly over direct heat or 
cook in double boiler until soup 
thickens slightly. Season with salt 
and pepper. Serve in soup plates 
with croutons made by toasting stale 
bread in oven. Sprinkle . grated 
cheese over bread just before serv
ing.
Flavor’s the important thing in 

soup, and you’ll know just to what 
extent when you try:

Split Pea Soup.
(Serves 6 to 8)

1 cup dried split peas
2 quarts cold water
H a m  bone with a little meat on it 
Vz small onion 
Salt and pepper
Soak peas overnight, drain and 

•over with the cold water. Heat to 
boiling point, add onion and ham 
bone. Simmer 2 to 3 hours or until 
tender. Remove ham bone and sea
son. Serve with crisp toast.
If you’re having a rather heavy

meal and are considering omitting 
the soup, don’t
forego the pleas
ure of having a 
light, clear soup 
because it’s just 
the thing for 

leartier meals. Here’s a soup that 
:an be made in advance and heated 
lust before serving. Its excellent 
lavor is inspired by a careful com
bination of seasonings.

Clear Tomato Soup.
(Serves 6 to 8)

1 quart brown soup stock 
1 can tomatoes 
Vz teaspoon peppercorns
1 small bayleaf
3 cloves
3 sprigs thyme
4 tablespoons butter
2 sprigs parsley
,/4 cup each onion, carrot, celery 
V4 cup raw ham, diced 
Salt and pepper
Cook onion, carrot, celery and 

barn in butter 5 minutes. ‘ Add 
tomatoes, peppercorns, bayleaf, 
cloves, thyme and parsley. Cover 
and cook slowly 1 hour. Strain care- 
tully, add hot stock and season with

Lynn Says:
Good soups deserve attractive 

accompaniments. Here are some 
popular ideas:
Thin slices of lemon, chopped 

parsley, thin slices of avocado, 
slightly salted whipped cream, 
toasted almonds.
In the bread line you can really 

do a lot of tricks, such as cutting 
the bread into fancy shapes with 
a cookie cutter, then toasting and 
sprinkling on soup before serv
ing. Rings (made with doughnut 
cutter), animal shapes, hearts, 
stars and diamonds are popular. 
Cheese sticks are good too and 
are made by sprinkling grated 
cheese on bread strips, broiled 
and served hot.
Chopped chives or chopped 

parsley either by themselves or 
sprinkled over the salted whipped 
cream add color to soup platters.

This Week’s Menu

♦Onion Soup
Meat Loaf Baked Potatoes

Julienne Beets
Cloverleaf Rolls, Butter and Jam 

Orange-Pineapple Salad 
Chocolate Peppermint Tarts 

Coffee Tea Milk
♦Recipe Given.

salt and pepper.
Chicken Bouillon.

(Serves 8)
3 to 4 pound stewing chicken
2 chicken feet
3 to 4 quarts boiling water
3 stalks celery or %  cup diced 
celery root

1 onion, sliced 
Salt and pepper 
Nutmeg
Clean chicken and cut into small 

pieces. Scald chicken feet. Skin and 
remove nails. Pour boiling water 
over chicken, feet, celery and onion. 
Cover and simmer about 3% hours-T 
Remove chicken, strain stock and 
season. The chicken may be used 
creamed, in casseroles or wherever 
cut, cooked chicken is called for.
Lentil soup has long been among 

the high-rank
ing favorites. Be
cause it has sub
stance such as the 
lentils them- 
selves, meat or 
even sausage, it’s 
excellent served 
as a main dish, 
especially for 
Sunday night 
suppers:

Lentil Soup.
(Serves 6 to 8)

2 cups lentils
3 quarts cold water
2 pounds brisket of beef or ham 
bone

1 stalk celery, diced
2 onions, cubed
2 tablespoons fat 
2 tablespoons flour 
Salt and pepper 
Pick over lentils, wash, and soak 

overnight in cold water. Drain, cov
er with cold water, and cook with 
the meat for IVz hours. Add celery 
and onion and cook for 2 hours. 
Blend melted fat and flour, season, 
then add 1% cups stock and cook un
til thick. Add rest of stock and 
serve with a slice of rye bread, 
sprinkled with cheese and toasted 
until the cheese is melted. Lentil 
soup is good also with smoked sau
sage or frankfurters in place of the 
meat listed above.
Another good soup that makes a 

meal in itself is this: Deep sea oys
ters are especially flavorful for 
this:

Oyster Bisque.
(Serves 6)

1 pint oysters 
IVz cups water 
Salt and pepper
2 cups milk
%  cup dry bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 onion, chopped fine 
1 stalk celery, chopped fine 
1 sprig parsley, chopped fine 

Cook oysters in their own water 
and liquor until they curl. Add on
ion, celery, parsley and simmer gen
tly for 20 minutes. Scald milk, add 
bread crumbs and cook for 15 min
utes in double boiler. Put mixture 
through a sieve. Melt butter, blend 
in flour and seasonings. Add milk 
and crumb mixture. Rub oysters 
through a sieve and add to milk 
mixture. Serve with soda crackers.
Quick soups may be concocted 

from cans. Here are some combi
nations guaranteed to please:
1 can tomato soup, 1 can pea 
soup

1 can tomato soup, 1 can chick
en soup

1 can chicken soup, 1 can cel
ery soup

1 can consomme, 1 can tomato 
juice

1 can chicken soup, 1 can mush
room soup
1 can tomato soup, 1 can as
paragus soup

1 can mushroom soup, 1 can 
chicken broth

(Released by Wes t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

r)0 Y O U  like to sew? Then here 
is a grand new pattern to try 

your talents on— an apron which is 
as simple to make as ABC! Pat
tern No. 1518-B shows too, an 
apron which is different, slender
izing, unusually becoming and as 
efficient as a modern kitchen! The 
shoulder straps continue as side 
panels and end as good sized, 
properly placed pockets.
Side sashes hold the apron firm 

across the front, tie smartly in 
back. The straps stay up because 
they are fastened directly in back 
and the wide side pieces give your 
dress full protection.

B a r b a r a  Bell Pattern No. 1518-B is d e 
signed for sizes 14. 16, 18, 20; 40. 42, a n d  
44. Corresponding bust m e a s u r e m e n t s  32. 
34, 36. 38, 40, 42 a n d  44. Size 16 (34) re
quires 2 y a r d s  35-inch material. 5 yards 
t r i m m i n g — ric-rac or bias fold. S e n d  your 
order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
R o o m  1324

311 W .  W a c k e r  Dr. Chicago
Enclose 20 cents in coins for

Pattern N o .............. Size...........
N a m e  T.................................
Add r e s s  ............................

FREE
BI6 CANNON 
DISH TOWEL
when you buy a box ofSILVER D U S T
ITS THE W H I T E  SOAP... 
THE R I G H T  SOAP...FOR A  

S N O W  W H I T E  WASH; 
SPARKLING DISHES. BIG 

17 X 30 DISH TOWEL 
WORTH 10$ OR MORE

PACKED INSIDE

Earned Glory
Whoever serves his country well 

has no need of ancestors.— Vol
taire.

[Q/yTifn
Copyright, 1942, California Fruit Growers Exchango

Poor Lenders
Great spenders are bad lenders. 

— Benjamin Franklin.

*Per Cake. Vitamin A — 3100 Units [bit.) Vitamin Bi-150 Units [bit.) 
Vitamin D — 400 Units (bit.) Vitamin G — 40-50 Units (Sb. Bout.) 

Vitamins B,, D  and G  are not appreciably lost in the oven; 
they go right into the bread.

(  *- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - >V

k CYCLE 0F BETTERMENT
A dvertising gives you new ideas,
/ \ and also makes tkem available 
to you at economical cost. As these 
new ideas become more accepted, 
prices go down. As prices go down, 
more persons enjoy new ideas. It 
is a cycle of human betterment, and 
it starts with the printed words 
of a newspaper advertisement.

JOIN THE CIRCLE Q  READ THE ADS
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White enamel can be cleaned 
with turpentine. Rub with a cloth 
moistened in the turps; then with 
a dry cloth.

* • *

Always T>ut knife in boiling wa
ter for a few seconds before cut
ting cake that has been iced. Then 
you will be able to cut without
breaking the icing.

* * *

Cover your recipe book with r 
piece of oilcloth. This will keep 
the cover from becoming sticky if 
touched by fingers soiled with 
cooking. The oilcloth can be 
washed easily when it is stained.

* * *

Grease the measuring cup be
fore measuring syrup or molasses 
and the ingredients will not stick 
to the sides of the cup and there 
will be no waste.

She’» alway* jumping up toMOTHER_____ __
/ * A  get this ond that. She waits

* * on them all. So she swallow* 
C A T  IM  her food too hastily, and after- 

ward — E X C E S S  A C I D  in- 
D F A C f Z *  digestion, heartburn, s o u r  

' stomach. T h e  Bismuth ond 
I Carbonates in A D L A  Tablets bring QUICK 
I relief. Ask your drug- m. n  • js 
I gist for A P L A  Tablets.

Striving for Justice 
Our whole social life is in 

essence but a long, slow striving 
for the victory of justice over 
force.— John Galsworthy.

Fun for the Whole Family

MOTHER
give

Y O U R  child 
same expert care used whenQUINTUPLETS CATCH COLD
At the first sign of a chest cold— the 
Quintuplets’ throats and chests are 
rubbed with Musterole —  a product 
made especially to promptly relieve 
the DISTRESS of colds and resulting 
bronchial and croupy coughs.
Musterole gives such wonderful re

sults because it’s M O R E  than an ordi
nary “salve.” It helps break up local 
congestion. Since Musterole is used on 
the Quints you may be sure you’re us
ing just about the B E S T  product made! 
IN S STRENGTHS: Children’s Mild 
Musterole. Also Regular and Extra 
Strength for grown-ups who prefer 
a stronger product. All drugstores.

HUSterOIF
Liking One’s Duty 

The secret of happiness is not 
n doing what one likes, but in lik- 
ng what one has to do.— James M. 
Barrie.

FOR W O M E N '  ONLY/
If y o u  suffer f r o m  m o n t h l y  cramps, 
h e a d a c h e ,  b a c k a c h e ,  nervousness 
a n d  distress of "Irregularities’’—  
caused b y  functional m o n t h l y  dis
t u r b a n c e s — try L y d i a  P l n k h a m ’s 
Vegetable C o m p o u n d — f a m o u s  for 
relieving p a i n  a n d  ner v o u s  feelings 
of w o m e n ’s “difficult days.”

T a k e n  regularly— Lydia Pln k h a m ’s 
C o m p o u n d  helps build u p  resistance 
against s u c h  a n n o y i n g  s y m p t o m s .  
Follow label directions. W O R T H  
T R Y I N G  I

Worthwhile Life 
Let us endeavor so to live that 
len we come to die even the 
dertaker will be sorry.— ‘Mark 
vain.

- 4 ^ SL Ask y°ur Dru99|*f *°r M O T H E R  G R A Y ’S
SWEET P O W D E R S

Used by Mothers for over 
40 years. N o  family should be 
without t h e m  for use w h e n  
needed. For Free Samnle. 

Address Mother G r a y  Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

iVNU— O

PIG TOP
'Yhe final 
EVENING 
PERFORMANCE: 
OF BANGS 
BROS. SHOW
at rrs W inter 
c h a r t e r s ' h o m e 
AT Se m i n o LA 
BEACH ,F1A. 
V/AS ONE OF 
THE MOST 
SUCCESSFUL 

OF THE 
tMTiRE.
s e a s o n

Fr.nV Jij M.rkfy 
Stadlntr. Inc..

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  — A  G o o d  Listener

^HE- CROWD ROAREDATTHEANSliCS OF LlTTLE " F$ED" AND VJHISKERO ”
"It

HAL THRILLED THEM \MiIH HI S ’ SllDe FOR 
LIFE -iAND" WILD WEST' ROUTINE

HOW WE. , DOlN,
, f o l k s  ;

By ED WHEELAN
AND 3EFF BANGS HAD THE 
TIME OF HIS LIFE: GREETING 
OLD FRIENDS -

' s T i L L ^  W\TH\N 1

-ED VTOeeIaN
B y  R U B E  G O L D B E R G

________ „ ___ _ . _ _ u p  nights,
leg pains,
tired, nervous, an worn out. v t n w  b ibuo 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.

Try Doan’s Pills. Doan’s help tho 
kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. T h e y  have had m o r e  than half a 
century of public approval. Are recom
m e n d e d  b y  '
Ask yourDoan spills

users everywhere.

/ iEVERYBODY’S RUSHIN 
SOMEWHERE AN’I 

BET WHEN THEY GET 
THERE,THEY WON’T 
KNOW WHAT THEY WANT

AH, A GENTLEMAN OF 
LEISURE AFTER MY 

OWN HEART - THERE 
ARE VERY FEW OF 

US LEFT WHO KNOW 
H OW TO RELAX

4-

i WHAT DO YOU THINK OF 
EUROPE? WHAT DO VQU 
THINK OF AMERICA? 
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF EVERYTHING?-DON’T 
ANSWER-I KNOW WE  
AGREE, M Y  FRIEND

iPiis s m m w
m m m m

Y.

A  P T HO HUM!
closing
TIME

w y

V
R E G ’L A R  F E L L E R S — W a s h  Commits ‘Chicken’ B y  G E N E  B Y R N E S

O^AY— TM' IDEA IS 
T ’ KEER TVl’ OTWEa 
TEAM FROM CHUCKIN' 
TU' BALL INTO THAT 

_ BASKET/
DA'S 
EASY/

JEST A MINUTE, CAPTAIN DUGAN--
BEFORE WE BEGIN PLA^ WE WANT 
YA GOAL TENDER T’ STICK 

T' TU’ RULES /

THAT'D KEEP 'EM Y WHATCHA MEA^I—  
FROM SHOOTIW' I F O W L — I AIN'T 
BASKETS OKAY V  NO CHICKEN / 
WASH— BUT YOU'RE 
COMMITTIN' A

F O U L /

M E S C A L  I K E  By s. l. h u n t l e y A t  the E n d  of the Trail

P O P — N o  Surprise to Pop

I SHALL ei
everlastingly

INDEBTED 
TO YOU 
EOF?

T H I S , /P O P  /

By J. M ILLAR W A T T

T MEAN - I SHALL 
NEVER 
REPAY YOLJ -

(RsleasM by The Bell Byndlcsie. Ipt,)

i  k n o w ;

His and Her Towels 
Quick, Easy to Do!

5— 42
Less Boasting

The less people speak of their 
greatness the more we think of it. 
— Bacon.

That Nâ inq?; Backache
M a y  W a r n  of Disordered 

Kidney Action 
M o d e m  life with Its hurry a n d  worry. 

Irregular habita, Improper eating and 
drinking— ita risk of exposure a n d  infec
tion-throws heavy strain o n  the w o r k  
of the kidneys. T h e y  are apt to become 
over-taxed a n d  fail to filter excess acid 
and other imparities from the life-giving

Y o u  m a y  suffer nagging backache, 
headache, dizziness, getting

THE

SPORTING
THING

u

I P
.8&0-
[09 < ? o

If
By

LANG 
ARMSTRONG

■sr Ii  ■ a
?:*§

Wagstaff has adopted the Blitzkriegl

IS TUCKED UP FOR THE NIGHT AND 
CARRIES ON A PLEASANT CONVERSA
TION WITH HIS FINGERS

— ^
HEARS A RUSTLE AT-THE DOOR, THEN 
FOOTSTEPS TIPTOEING AWAY, A N D  
REALIZES A SCOUT HAS COME TO 
REPORT HE ISN’T ASLEEP YE T

J> '■"l > rA  ;
TIME TO PUT O N  HIS ACT OF PRE
TENDING TO BE ASLEEP, ALTHOUGH 
HE FEELS LIKE LAUGHING AT H O W  
S M A R T  GROWN-UPS THINK THEY ARE

-ijCC/-

Pattern 6959.
T'HESE smart His, Hers and 
A Mr., Mrs., monograms show 
who’s who and beautify your 
towels and pillow cases at the 
same time. You’ll be surprised 
how quickly you’ll finish a pair.

* * *
Pattern 6959 contains a transfer pattern 

of 12 motifs ranging f r o m  5 b y  10 lo 
il/ 4 b y  5 inches: illustrations of stitches; 
materials needed. T o  obtain this pattern 
send y o u r  order to:

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
82 Eighth Ave. N e w  Y o r k

Enclose 15 cents In coins for Pat
tern N o ...........

N a m e ...................................

A d d r e s s ................................

REASON IT OUT AND YOU’LL
PREFER THIS

© In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets, there are no chemicals, no minerals, no phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are different— act different. Purely vegetable — a combination of 10 vegetable ingredients formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated or candy coated, their action is dependable, thorough, yet gentle, as millions of NR’s have proved. Get a 10|5 Convincer Box. Larger economy sizes, too.

» | p ® '7tow~
I CANDY 
COATED 

"or REGULAR!
UR TO-NIGHT; TOMORROW ALRIGHT

Helpful Cripples 
New York city has an organi

zation, founded and operated by 
cripples, whose chief purpose is to 
find jobs for cripples. It also 
finances the purchase of artificial 
limbs, braces, crutches, clothing 
and other necessities for those 
needing them to begin work.

S o  Y o u V e  " A L L
£  Tuckered out, and so m u c h  g 
W  work waiting. Y o u  m a y  » “ ^  ®
lack the proper strength and endurance 
because you haven’t the appetite for the neces
sary foods. T h e  Vitamin B 1  ond Iron in 
V I N O L  helps promote appetite. Get pleas- 
ant-tasting V I N O L  from your druggist.

Barred Girls From Schools 
Although Indians were being ed

ucated at Harvard as early as 
1642, the white girls of New Eng
land were not admitted to public 
schools until almost 1800, or more 
than 150 years after the first one 
was established.

t?o4 h CULM
efruickty u-Xe,©66 L I Q U I D  TABLETS S A L V E  NOSE DROPS COUGH DROPS

N O W  A WHISPERED CONFERENCE OUT- THEN THE SLO W  TURNING OF THE
SIDE THE DOOR AS TO W H E T H E R O R  D O O R K N O B  TOGETHER WITH SEVERAL 
NOT THEY'D BETTER LOOK IN LOUD S H U S H E S

DOOR CLOSES A N D  FOOTSTEPS DIE 
A W A Y  D O W N  HALL, WHICH IS THE 
"ALL CLEAR" SIGNAL H E ’S  B E E N  
WAITING FOR ^ j

WHEN YOU W ANT 
THAT NEXT JOB OF

PUNTING
Let Us Show You. 
What We Can Do

If you prefer, send the 
order by mail or bring 
it to the office in person.



«SPORTS»
« rBaseball

Basketball
Bowling 
and others

BOWLING
MAJOR LEAGUE

Team

BASKETBALL 
By defeating Alabaster

Mufeller Concrete Products 11
'Moeller’s Grocery ....  9
Rainbow Sendee ......  °
'Forest Service ........ o
Tawas City High School .. ^
Gabler's Lunch .......- 5

INTER-CITY LEAGUE 
Team ^

St. James Electric ....  15
Bronson Clippers ......  9
Whitehouse Grocery ....  7
Tawas City ......... . • •LADIES LEAGUE 
Team ^

Tawas City Recreation .. 14
Del Mar .............  8
Yellow Jackets ........ 7
Bay Vue .............  7
Tawas City Five........ 6
Silver Valley ......• • • • 6

MINOR LEAGUE
Tawas Herald ........ 9
Ford Sales ............  ?
Hi-Speed .............. 7
Gilbert Drug Store ....  6
Bauer’s Bar .........  6
McLeans .............  2

Last Sunday’s match game 
tween Walt Laidlaw’s Five from Sa
ginaw and the Tawas City Recreation 
was won by the Saginaw keglers, 
2740 to 2713.
Mixed doubles every Friday. Lots 

of fun.

3
5
5
6 
6
10
be-

last Fri
day evening and St. Joseph of West 
Branch on Tuesday evening the Ta
was City High School Varsity team 
went into third place in the North
eastern “7” Basketball league stand-
m Alabaster Game (Varsity)fast moving

D o  Y o u  K n o w ?
(By Dorothy Scott)

One day some folks said to me, 
“You know, the only cash income 
farmers have in the winter is from 
the milk, butter, cream and eggs they 
sell. Do we have to eat these foods 
every day, or supply them to the 
school lunch program— can’t we eat 
enough of them in the summertime 
to last through the winter?”
The answer is definitely “No.” Hid 

you ever notice the growth rings ox 
a felled tree which grew through al
ternate dry and wet seasons? The 
growth ring for the dry spell was 
much smaller than that for the nor
mal season, wasn’t- it. What happens 
when the water in your automobile 
radiator gets low, or the oil in your 
crankcase gets too low. The motor

Tawas City 
School Notes

game TAwas^City defeated Alabaster becomes sluggish, it ̂ ê

ss « s  “ S S  £
baster also scored six points to take 
scomg honors for the visitors.
Reserves Game
In a low score game Tawas City 

Reserves defeated the Alabaster Re
serves 5 to 4. Bill Rollin scored three 
points for the Tawas City five.

Cat Doctor
A cat doctor does not cure sick 

felines; He is a tractor mechanic.

"The Weapon 
Defending 
Our Liberty

Freemen can remain free only 
if they know the facts. An 
unshackled Press safeguards 
American liberty and has 
proven to be a convincing 
guarantee of our continued 
independence.

W e  furnish every inquirer the 
funeral facts that fully pro
tects the family should an 
emergency arise.

~UNeRRL S€ft6RVIG6;
10NES 23 ̂ 587

FAMILY
T H E A T R E
Northeastern Mich’s. 

Finest
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 

Phone 466

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Feb. 6-7

Penny Singleton Ann Miller 
Glen Ford

‘G o  West, Y o u n g  L a d y ’
— Also—

Gracie Allen Paul Kelly

‘Mr. and Mrs. North’

SUN., MON., and TUES.
Feb. 8-9-10

— Matinee Sunday at 3:00—
You’ll run-- Not walk....

to- the nearest doctor when your 
sides split at Hellzapoppin.
OLESEN &  JOHNSON 

M A R T H A  RAY E

‘Hellzapoppin’
with

Hugh Herbert Mischa Auer

W E D N E S D A Y  &  THURSDAY 
Feb. 11-12 

—  Mid-We>ek Special
Two brothers with a 

soul.
single

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
R U T H  WARRICK

Jr.

'The Corsican 
Brothers’’

with
Akim Tamiroff J. Carrol Naish

St. Joseph (WB) game (Vai-sity)
Tawas City journeyed to West 

Branch Tuesday evening with a short- 
handed team due to several players, 
Brown, Reilly and Nelkie, being ab
sent due to illness, and won a close 
hard fought game from St. Joseph 
of West Banch 27 to 25. It was a 
ding dong game with the lead see
sawing from one team to the other, 
and when the dust of the battle 
settled Tawas City was in front by 
the narrow margin of two points.
Reg Bublitz was ‘‘in the groove” 

and took high scoring honors with 11 
points, five field goals and a foul shot. 
Fi*itz was high scorer for St. Joseph 
with six points, two field goals and 
two foul shots.
Roy Landon, Tawas City forward, 

probably set a record by being ejected 
from the game on “personal fouls in 
the first five minutes of action.
Reserve Game.
The Tawas City Reserves were off 

on their shooting and lost to West 
Branch 17 to 12.
Friday night Tawas City plays 

their arch rivals. East Tawas at the 
Tawas City Auditorium. Lets all be 
on hand to boost the team.

THIRD and FOURTH GRADES 
We had perfect attendance last 

week on both Wednesday and Friday. 
Our attendance has not been perfect 
very many days because so many of 
us have been ill.Nelson Ulman was neither absent 
nor tardy the first semester.
The floor in our room looks very 

nice and clean this week. We think 
Mr. Fahselt must have scrubbed it 
during the week end. We are going 
to try to keep it cleaner from now on.
The snowstorm Saturday made the 

woods very beautiful. W e  also like 
to play in it.

SEVENTH GR A D E  
The seventh graders have bought 

$4.60 worth of Defense Stamps this 
week and plan upon getting more

Baptist Church
Rev. Frank Metcalf, Pastor 

Sunday, February 8—
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
llrtS A. M. Bible School.

Hemlock Church 
10:30 A. M. Bible School.
11:30 A. M. Preaching Service. ’ 

Renn Church 
1:30 P. M. Bible School.
2:30 P. M. Preaching- service.
7:30 P. M. Young People’s service.

Assembly of G o d  Church
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Maroeco, pastors 
“The Church of the Old-Fashioned 

Gospel”
Revival services are still in pro

css. Rev. Vincent Baronielli will tell 
his life story of his wonderful con
version, Sunday evening. Don’t miss 
this opportunity in hearing him speak.
Every evening except Monday and 

Saturday, at 7:45.
All -are welcome.

Towel Buying
The more loops per square inch of 

drying surface, the more absorbent 
the towel. For maximum absorb
ency the towel should be made of 
soft, evenly spun cotton with a mini- 
mun* of twist in the yarn. White 
towels are more absorbent; pastels, 
next; deep tones, least.

B U Y  through H E R A L D  WANT-ADS
Methodist Church

Rev. E. C. Stringer, pastor 
Sunday, February 8-̂ :

for ideal growth, repair and regu- next week, 
lation and if thev don’t get it, bones We are glad to say that our two

constipation, colds, and other illnesses, with the Big Band members, 
while our dispositions will also be af- The seventh grade girls are study- 
fected and we will be lazy, irritable ing “care of the body in home eco-
avoid"3 Wh0m eVery°ne WantS t0| " w e d l  tried to get dimes for the 
Milk is known as the most nearly , “March of AnT?

“perfect” of cur foods, and of course. . GRA D E
milk products— butter, cream and- The ninth grade planned an ice
cream cheeses are also among the | skating party for last week but when 
very richest sources of vital food | the weather suddenly turned warm 
elements These foods help keep our i the party was postponed.
annual “growth rings” normal, and 
we do need them everyday in some 
form. From no other food we eat can 
we get so many of the necessary 
elements for so small an expenditure 
of money as from milk products.
Eggs, too, supply more nutritive /aid.

The members of the English class 
are deciding on declamations. The 
best ones will be given in front of 
the assembly.
The home economics girls are 

learning the fundamentals of first

Family Sunday 
10:00 A. M. Morning worship.
“The Christian Family.”
11:10 A. M. The Sunday school. I 

Mrs. W. C. Davidson, sunerintendent 
The Sunday school is for both 

young and old. W e  have classes with 
good teachers that will make your 
day satisfactory.

----------- ;------o------------------

Zion Lutheran Church
P-̂ v. Ernest Ross, Pastor 

Sunday, February 8—
9:00 A. M. Sunday school. 
10:00 A  M. English services. 
11:00 A. M. German service.

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. J. J. Roekle, pastor 

Sunday, February 8—
9:45 A. M. English.
11:00 A. M. Gex-man.
Choir rehearsal Monday evening at 

8:00 p m.
------------------ o------------------

Cat Doctor
A cat doctor does not cure sick 

felines. He is a tractor mechanic.

BOX SCORES
Alabaster Tawas City

G F P G F P
Erickson 2 0 4 Landon,f 3 0 6
(Sarkî f 1 2 4 Bublitz,f 2 2 (3'
Pet’son,c 1 2 4 Nelkie,c 2 0 4
Sarki,g 3 0 6 Reilly,g 0 1 1
Oates,g 0 0 0 Ogden,g 0 1 1
Fry,g 0 0 0 Brown,g 1 2 4

Totals 7 4 18 Totals 8 6 22
St. Joseph,W. B. Tawas City

G F P G F P
Gildrier,f 0 1 1 Landon,f 0 0 0 i
Smith,f 0 0 0 Musolf,f 2 1 5 1
Fritz/f 2 2 6 Ogden,f 1 0 2 1
Hlig.o 2 0 4 Bublitz,c 5 1 11!
Shelle,c 2 0 4 Pres’tt.g 0 2 2
Prev’st,g 2 1 5 Blust,g 3 0 6
Rau, 1 3 5 Bailey,g 0 0 0

— Ross,g 0 1 1
Totals 9 7, 25 —

■Total 11 5 27
Northeastern

Team
St. Michaels .... 
Au Gres ... .

“7” Standings

Alabaster..... . ■
St. Joseph (W.' B.)
Prescott ........
Whittemore.....

W L Pet.
6 1 .857
6 1 .857
5 3 .625
4 3 .571
2 6 .250
1 5 .167
1 6 .143

Women's Labor Cheaper 
In many parts of India women’s 

labor is cheaper than animals.

Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

For DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D ' W E D N E S D A Y  
OF EAC H  WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
°Phone 7030-F11
Tatvas City

value per penny of cost than most 
meat cuts, especially in these days 
of rising food prices, and are usable 
in such a wide variety of ways— as 
plain cooked eggs, in salads, in des
serts, salad dressings, sandwiches, or 
combined with other foods, for leav
ening, thickening, clarifying or bind
ing agents as in souffles,/ puddings, 
soups, or croquettes. There are limit
less possibilities for giving variety 
to meals with eggs and egg dishes 
so that one need not tire of them, and 
yet may be assured of an 
supply of proteins, minerals and vit
amins, inexpensively.
Vegetables and fruits are also con

tributors to ideal health. They supply 
especially minerals, vitamins and 
bulk so necessary to keeping the body 
processes “in tune”— they might well 
be called ‘‘regulators.” Green, leafy, 
and yellow vegetables are the ones 
we must be sure to include in our 
diet everyday. They contain larger 
amounts of vitamins than some of 
the others. The tomato is the fann
er’s orange—  it is just as good a 
way to get the elusive vitamine C as 
are the citrus fruits, and we can 
raise and can lots of them right here 
at home.
This summary briefly tells why 

farm folks need to eat milk, butter 
and eggs all the year around, and 
vegetables and fruits as well, just 
the same as the city folks who buy 
them, thus giving the farmer his cash 
income in the winter. To be sure, 
farmers need their winter̂  cash in
come source, but they need to make 
that source large enough and efficient 
enough to fill their own table first, 
after that is accomplished— sell the 
surplus. “Feed The Family From The 
Farm”— it is much less difficult than 
getting the cash for store and doctor 
bills.
In columns that appear later we 

will consider the foods discussed to
day individually in greater detail, 
with recipes and other suggestions. 
Do you have a family favorite to con
tribute.

The class) of biology is learning the 
difference in skulls and teeth and by 
what means animals secure their 
food.
The ninth graders are studying! 

quadratic equations in Algebra and 
to Mr. Chubb’s surprise are doing | 
pretty well.

SHOP N E W S
The blackboard has been removed , 

from the ■ old commercial room and . 
the boys are going to move the 
shelves from the old library into this i 

abundant I room. This will complete their work 
in the new library.
A  built-in ironing board will be in

stalled in Miss Benedict’s room by |
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Flowers
For

Sir. Valentine’s 
Day

seme of the shop boys.
Mr, Kreiger will appoint

OAboy to jo

L. D. S. Church
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, pastor 

Sunday, February 8—
10:00 A. M. Unified services. First 

period a sermonette by Harrison 
Frank.
10:45 A. M. Second period, church 

school and classes. Roy Wright, su
perintendent.
8:00 P. M. Evening worship. A  ser

mon by Roy Wright.
8:00 Wednesday evening, prayer 

and estimonial services at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. Pringle.
You are wefcome to attend any or 

all of our services. Come and worship.

First Woman
Belva Ann Lockwood was the first 

woman permitted to practice before 
the United States Supreme court in 
1879.

lliSiRi
YOURM U S i M L i

m R l K S

D o  not be without our 
Household Furnishings Policy that 
protects so m u c h  against loss hy fire
—  yet costs so little. Consult us for
the low rates on your home..

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the

take care of the shop each week. He 
must see that everything is in its 
place, and do the general straighten
ing. Olen Herrimani has the job this 
week. He is assisted by Neil Thornton, 
who lost a bet.

DEFENSE STAMPS 
The Junior class' took the lead from 

the Sophomores by selling $12.30 
worth of stamps in their "-rade. The 
total sales for the week in the school 
amounted to $56.20.

Act No. 5—
This act doubles the penalties un

der the laws of this state for the 
theft of goods, wares and merchan
dise rationed or restricted by the Fed
eral Government during the state of 
war. All prosecutions under this act 
are to be brought in the Circuit Court.
Act No. 6—
This act pertains to compensation 

and amends the definition of the 
term of “employee” and refers espec
ially to matters of compensation for 
injuries or death to policemen and 
firemen.
Act No. 7—
This act pertains to the appoint

ment, supervision over and removal 
of County, District and Local Civilian 
Defense Councils and their members. S

N o  finer or more exquis
ite St. Valentine's day token 
can be given than flowers.

Flowers for All 
Occasions

C O N K L I N ' S
G R E E N H O U S E

S Phone 180 East Tawas

4th day of February A. D. 1942.
Present: Honorable H. Read Smith, funds for war time or defense activ-

Acti No. 8—
' provic

of persons found on any premises to 
which entry, without pennission is 
forbidden, being restricted areas of 
defense and war preparatons, by 
peace officers without a warrant.
Act No. 9—
]This act provides for compensation 

to firemen for disability' suffered in 
safeguarding life or property outside 
of his jurisdiction.
Act No. 10—
This act provides for blackouts and 

air raid protection measures by the 
State and Local Governmental units. 
The Sheriff is designated as the Chief 
Executive of the county for the pui- 
pose of this act. Violation of this act 
is made a misdemeancr.
Act No. 11—
This act creates the Michigan State 

Troops and provides for the manner of 
their organization, supervision, com
pensation and direction.
Act No. 12—
This act authorizes the acceptance 

of Federal equipment, materials and

W .  C. D A V I D S O N

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Albert E. Stoutenburg, deceased.
Sidney Lawrence having ifiled in 

said Court his petition, praying for 
license to sell the interest of said es
tate in certain, real estate therein 
described,
It is Ordered, That the 24th day 

of February A. D. 1942, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said petition, and that all persons 
interested in said estate appear be
fore said court, at said time and place, 
to show cause why a license to sell 
the interest of said estate should not 
be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion) of a copy of this order, for three 
succssive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing in The Tawas Herald a 
nexvspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.A  true copy.

Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

ities of the state or any local gov
ernmental unit. For the purposes of 
this act, the chairman of the Board 
of Supervisors of the county is the 
Chief Executive.
Act No. 13—
This act regulates the movement of
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IOSCO
THEATRE

O S C O D A
Selected Feature Pictures

FRIDAY and S A T URDAY
February 6 and 7 

Gene Autry Special

“ D o w n  Mexico W a y ”
With Smiley Burnette and all the 

Gang. Music, Songs, Dances, Romanc
es and Thrills packed in 8,000: feet of 
film.
Added Special Attraction 
What's back of the

“ War Clouds in the Pacitic’
Where will the Jap Bombers strike 
next. See the power behind Nippon’s 
war machine. See defenses in Ameri
ca’s immediate danger zones. See

traffic and the use of highways during I Ynflwn ^  1>ea? i .?ar^°r’’ air raids. Violation of Ala?ka'.‘he P M h p m e s ,  Alutian Is-blackouts and
this act is made a misdemeanor.
Act No. 14—
This act supplements laws to the 

protection of state property and con
fers limited police powers On employ
ees of State Departments, Boards, In- 
stituaions and Commissions.
Act No. 15—
This act provides appropriations 

for State and National Defense in 
the total sum of five million dollars 
for the period ending June 30, 1943. 
The State Administrative Board is 
given control of the expenditure.
Act No. 16—
The Superintendent of Public In

struction is authorized by this act to 
apply to and i-eceive from the Fed
eral Government such grants of Fed
eral aid as may be provided for pub-lie 0 '‘T* /N>%1 r* v-v ,1 -- 1 _ _ J • I •schools, and educational activities 
in the state.

lands, the U. S. and Canadian West 
Coast. A  picture all Americans should 
see.
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

February: 8, 9 and 10* 
Mickey Rooney Judy Garland

Come Early! 
7:15 to 8:30.

Colors are Fresher- 
Dress is Lovelier!

That just about sums up what 
Merschel cleaning does for my 
dresses. I don’t know the formula 
but I know the answer— it looks 
grand! W h y  not try it? It’s so
inexpensive.

Merschel, Cleaners'
EAST TAWAS

1SE1

§

o

Babes on Broadway
A, ,BIG HIT MUSICAL C O M E D Y  
with Fay Bainter, Roy McDonald, 

Richard Quinn, Donald Meek.
It has everything— youthful zest 

heart-tug infectious rhythm, constant 
amusement and excitement, stirring 
performances, (substantial story in
terest, captivating music and lavish 
production.

Boxoffice open from

TIRES
Vulcanized
No Holes

Reasonable Prices
WHILE THEY LAST!
Orville Leslie& Sons

Tawas City

We're Helping You to Health!

#

fy

Drink
k I Milk!

Now, more than ever good nourishing 
foods are needed by the American people. 
Milk heads the list as it not only quenches 
the thirst but also supplies proteins and 
minerals that everyone needs. It is the 
most economical food you can buy,

P h o n e  349 for your M i l k m a n
Shady Lane Dairy

it


